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SANTA FE, NUEVO MEXICO, JUEVES AB1UL (,

58
ARMADA

EL

GOBIERNO

HARA EL SENADOR
REUNIENDO

FUERZAS

FALL
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DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS

DOUGLAS

ACOMPAÑADO
EL GOBIERNO HARA FUERZA
; RA
OBTENER PRUEBA PARA
BER QUIEN DESTRUYO LOS BAR.
'
COS SIN ARMAS.

UN

CANON

111

-

$1.00

G. SARGENT CORRE LOS DEMOCRATS EL- I- VILLA

ATRAS DE SU

ALANO

DERROTADO

WESTERFIELD

A

I

OBTENER
PA- SA- -

TAMBIEN

.

r

S
'

EN

COMO

"GOULASH" ALEMAN.

1910.

EH LA

MAYOR

Y

PRI

MER PELEA

DEL ABOGADO

RICHARDSON, QUIEN ASEGURO
QUE LA SITUACION DE AQUELLA PARTE DE LA FRONTERA
ERA ALARMANTE.

EN LA CIUDAD POR ,304 VOAlbuquerque, V. M, Abril 5. Henry Treinta Mexicanos Fueron Muertos y
I
Cuatro Americanos Heridos en
TOS; TODO EL BOLETO REPU- Westerfeüd, Demócrata le ganó a D. II.
BLICANO ES ELEGIDO,
LOS RE- Boatwrlght, Republicano para mayor
Primer Combate Entre los Soldados
GIDORES RECIBEN MAYORIAS de ciudad tie Albuquerque por seis vode los Estados Unidos y los Bandi;
DE 41 A 125.
tos, en la eleccio nayer. lxs votos re- dos de Pancho.
CALLES SALDRA DE
tos, en lia elección ayer. Ixjb votos reHERMOSILLO, SONORA
(
William G. Sargent, .Republicano, ra Boatwrlght, 3025..-- Londres. Marzo
gobierno de
Marzo. 31. Un
Columbus, N. M
fue reolegido
los Estados Unido esta haciendo todo
Mayor de , Santa el
Ademas del mayor los Demócratas mensaje del Corornel D. C. Cabel, jefe
2.
General
El
Abril
Mártes pasado, por una mayoría de eligieron a Warren Graham, tesorero asistente al General Pershing dice que
on su podo para obtener prueba to- Douglas, Ariz.,
04 votos
adelante de su oponente de ciudad, y Clyde Tingley
cante a lo desastres que le sucedieron P. Ellas Callles, gobernador militar de
y William han tenido que echar a Villa en un
Sonora, salió de Agua prieta para
Thomas Doran. El entero boleto Re Swltzer,
ai barco Sussex y otros barcos do
del
y carruaje herido.
regidores
segundo
para
el Sábado, escoltando a 350
El Coroneli Cabel en su mensaje con- publicano fue elegido. '
que tío estaban atinados y en
eliLos
cuarto
barrios.
Republicanos
los cuales estaban embarcados ciuda- huérfanos que reunió en los pueblos
El Señor Sargont corrió atrás de su gieron otra vez (a Thomas Hughes se-- j firmó el reporte que las tropas Ameri
Al llevar, allá
danos americanos. Toda la evidencia del norte de Sonora.
boleto. Enrique Alarid, candidato pa- cretario de dudad y Angelo De Tullllo canas bnjo el Coronel George A. Dodd,
va a probar rque estos barcos fueron concurrirá & la inauguración de la
ra secretarlo de ciudad, corrió adelan- regidor del primer barrio y Jorre Hng- - habían ganado el combate decislva- instalando
del
industrial
Estado,
destruidos sin cualquies aviso y que
mentoeiicontra de 500 Villistas, con la.
te del mayor por 50 votos; y Leo gard regidor de torcer barrio.
los submnrinos alemunos han comen- cómodamente en ella a sus protegidos.
pérdida de 31 mexicanos incluyendo el
üorsch para tesorero do ciudad, .por
de
La
cuestión
municipal
propiedad
Durante la ausencia dol Ceneral Cazado una campaña del agua contrario
;0 o mas votos. La mayoria dol Sr. f del agua se gano, el voto fue G03 por, General Elíseo Hernandez. Pablo Loá las aHoguaranzas que. Alemania ha lles, mandará las fuerzas en la vecina
pez, teniente de Villa, quien pensaron
Sargont de dos años pasados fue 322. y 191 encontra,
,
'.
dado a los Estados Unidos,
plaza el General Arnulfo Gómez.
que habían tomado cuando entraron los
Todos los candidatos Republicanos
voto
secretaEl
Hughes,
para
para
Villistas a Columbus, se dice que esta
i Si Alomania
El cónsul en ésta, Ivés G. Lelevler,
repudia responsabilipara regidores fueron elegidos por rlo de ciudad fue 1260
y para S. B. seriamente herido.
'
dad por los desastres los listados Uni- anunció una nueva distribución de tromayorías de 41 a 125.
817.
Roehl, Demócrota,
El Coronel Dodd lllegó al campo eon
Si es pas esta mañana. Calles cree quo Vidos seguirá las Investigaciones.
Enrique Alarid, secretarlo elegido
Graham le ganó & H. T. Gardner su 400 miembros de la caballería, en la
otra vaz, dijo hoy que era Imposible
posible obtenor prueba que estos bar- lla está efectivamente cortado por las
cos íuoron destruidos sin aviso los Es- tiopas americanas en el norte y por
anunciar las mayorías de oficiales de oponente Republicano para tesorero mañana, sorprendiendo a los mexicanos completamente.,
los barrios diferentes,' porque los li- de ciudad por 131 votos.
tados Unidos tomarán acción inmedia las de fncto en el Sur y Este, quedanEn la contesta para regidor a De
do como única salida Sonora en el
tamente.
Siguió la batallla por una hora mns
bros de" ejeccion están sellados en las
"
Oosto.
cajas de boleto en los barrios 1 y 4, Tullio le dieron 203 votos en el primer o menos. Lob últimos reportes de!
y
eran que las tropas
LOS MORMONES.
Los retornos informales le dieron aharrlo encontra de 105 que le dieron Coronel Dodd
; Según las nuevas órdenes 1,200 dra.Sargent una mayoria de 301 votos en a M. P. Snwtallle, el candidato Demó- Americanas estaban sobre los Villistas
de .Gómez están en la colonia
gones
Vie-j
Varios Comerciantes Mormones.
la ciudad; pero los (Republicanos re- - crata. En el barrio segundo el voto quienes estaban haciendo todo en su
Morolos, a 65 millas al Sureste de
nen a Esta Ciudad a comprar Proviclaman que estos números son inco- era 287 para Tingley, Demócrata, y poder nara llegar a las sierras.
desde donde pueden mo
Prieta,
Agua
siones Para Vencerles al Ejercito vilizarse
rrectos en el barrio No. 2, en la cual 229 para H. D. Lithgow, Republicano. ' El Pago, Texas, Marzo 31. Lbb trorápidamente al Norte o al Sur
que Opera en México.
'- -r
'
En el tercer barrio le dieron a Hag- pas Americanas que entrarán 4 México
dicen que ganó Sargent por j.H. Esto
5
chihuahuense,
guar
la
frontera
i
por
le diera una mayoría de 329 en la ciu- gard, candidato Republicano, 243 vo- buscando á Francisco Villa lian pedando los pasos de Ojitos y Carretas.
tos y a J. A. Bell, Demócrata 202.
dad.
El Paso, Tc., Abril 3. Ayer llegaleado y ganado el primer combate, yOtra fuerza de 400 dragones está en
La9 mayorías estimadas en el boleron comerciantes de la reglón de Ca- Cajón Bonito, cerca del paso de San
Swltzer, candidato Demócrata en el; Ja primera sangre que fue perdida por
barrio 4, le ganó a John M. Moore, Jr.. los Americanos ha sido derramada en
to de la ciudad son las siguientes:
sas Grandes en un tren retrasado del Luis: el General Estrada, con 2,000
ba- Republicano, por un voto de 387 por je! distrito de San Gerónimo según los
Noroeste de México, para comprar protejo el paso de Dolores y el distrito
Mayor
Sargent,
Republicano,
PQRTR3UZ U S fífiZMY. KTCHfTN
mas provisiones para venderlas a las sonorense de Sahuaripa.
rrio 1, 74; barrio 2, 106; barrio 3, 92; 300.
Mil infantes
reportes oficiales Americanos recibí- dos aqui hoy.
barrio 4, .12. En todo 304.
COCINA MANUAL DE LA ARMADA DE LOS E.'U.
tropas americanas. A catina de 8a de de los uales 700 están en Cabullona,
manda de provisiones, todas las bode- a 18 millas do aquí, y 300 dn Agua
Socretariro do Ciudad: Enrique Ala LOS SOLDADPS' AMERICANOS SE QlIllient08 villistas bato Elíseo Her- Abastos pura la' armada de los Es- dos dondequiera. que la armada viaje
CUBREN CON FAMA EN COLUM nandez fueron derrotados
rid. Republicano, Barrio 1, 79; barrio
gas do la propiedad de los mermónos Prieta, comprenden ila reserv. Calles tados Unidos n0 están apresurando u en
ayer, habien-- i
,
Biizza-cottEl
México.
Sargento J( L.
BUS TJICE HOWARD.
2. 131; barrio 3, 111; barrio 4, 57. En
se han vaciudo, y lo que más satisface encuentra muy molesto el proolema Casas Grandes.''
do perdido su general los mexiennos so
de
Estufas
panadeInventó
la
cocina
do ésto a los mormones es que la mo- de aprovisionar sus tropas en reglones ría
378.
todo
quien
presenta
fueron huyendo hacia a lias montañas.
están
y ixr la rano es caiTan- - tan aisladas, y como los carros no han zón ge, las empacando,
se les
neda en
Tesorer ode iudad: Leo Hersch, Re- Doscientas cincuenta Tropas Americaahora andan cami- manual ahora en servicio ésta a cargo
que
tropas
' clsta, sinoquedólares paga
nas
Cincuenta
Setecientos
Matan
de
americanos
servido, se envinrán tres camiones de nando y no se. estacionan en ningún' del trabajo de las mismas y será en- publicano, barrio 1, 71; barrio 2, 130;
WAITE CONFESO LA MUERTE DE
los Seguidores de Villa.
"Entro los que llegaron se cuenta el Hermosillo, según dice Lelovior.
no se pendo establecer una co- viado a México a tomar cargo do la barrio 3, 11S; barrio 4, 40. En todo
PECK.
lugar
;
El Senador A. B. Fall, de Nuevo Mé- cina dé' campo y el gobierno tiene primer batería de estas cocinas ma- 35.
obispo Bontley, do Colonia, Juárez,
El
Howard
abogado George Volney
Para Regidores
L'n Periódico de Gran Circulación de
Andrew Paterson, Guy Taylor, B.
xico, quien vino a hacer una Jira por ahora carros con. alimentos como los nuales.' La pintura de arriba es uní)
do Taos que paso por aquí en su llaje
Nuevo Yorrk, Publica una Carta del
Las mayorías estimadas para 'líos
J. Spillsbury, A Seeusson y O. la frontera de este Estado, pasó esta que ahora están usando los Alema- escena de una las cocinas ahora
en
de El Paso para su residencia dijo
"
'
'
mañana en hacer una viaje en automó- nes en su armada, y estos serán lleva-- ' uso en el campo.
Dr. Arthur Warren Waite, en la que
Socusson.
candidatos para regidores son las
caballería
de
fueron
loa
.250
que
que
Confiesa haber Dado Muerte a su
A pesar del hecho de que en apa- vil por Douglas y alrededores Inápeccio
Villa
Moxico
a
a
a
Columbus
Mépescar
Padre Político, y lo Dice por Contri- Bardo !, Nicolas Sena, 75; barrio 2, mataron 750
j
riencia no se han recibido informes so- nando la situación con rotación a
banditost dejando una
'Rich... ...
Clon.
.,
M, "A, ''Ortiz,; 125; barrio 8, Jack Akerg,
..i
bre 1 permiso del paso do provisiones xico. Lo acompañó el abogado
se
ver
de
linea,
cuerpos que
pueden
en un telegrama al
Nueva Vork, Abril 4.t-- Lo
que pareS3; barrio 4, Willie Salazar, 41.,
para el ejército en Ciudad Juarez, se ardson, quien dijo
esos
todos
por
que quieren.
ce ser una confesión formal hecha por
han admitido varios carros de provi- senador Ashurst, que Douglas estaba
Voto por Barrios
"El proceder de nuestras tropns el Dr. Arthur Warren Waite, de que
voto en el primer barrio como
siones por el ferrocarril, para su trans- amenazado por las tropas de facto.
El
éstima- - dió .muerte a su padre político, John B.
al se
So asegura due Richards-mostrHERIDOS EN UN DESASTRE OUE
enunciado es como sigue: para Ma- en Columbus fue demasiado
porto.
bile,"
e) señor Howard. "SI puedo; Feck, de Grand Rapids, Mich., ha sido
dijo
El ctiartelmaestre lia estado envian- nador Fall las pruebas en quo so base
183;
yor: Sargent, (R)
Doran, (DC10Í).
do las provisiones a Columbus,- - pues su aserto.
Para Secretario de Ciudad: Alarid, creer un testigo que vido todo lo que- publicada en la mañana de hoy por el
paso. Los soldados no tenían muni- "New York World". Se dice que esa
nada se ha sabido sobre el arreglo paSE REGISTRO EM EL NOROESTE (R) 185; Gutierrez, (D) lOfi.
SIGUE EL ATAQUE
ra mandarlas consignadas a comer
Para Tesorero de Ciudad: Hersch,! dones y cuando llegaron los bandidos- confesión está contenida en una carta
a la ciudad, nuestros soldados tuvler- enviada al diario por Waite; y acom-oeiantes de Casas Grandes que las
(R) 181; Andrews, (D) 110.
De los Alemanes Sobre las Fortalezas
que pasar entre medio de los Vil- - pañándola, se recibió otra carta firma-lista- s
al ejército.
GorPara
183;
Regidor,
Sena,
(R)
Que Rodean a Verdun, sin Ninguna Un Riel se Salió de la vía, Construida Alrededor del Túnel Cumbre, Alguna
'
Se anunció ayer que 11 carros de
para llegar a las municiones. da por Wailter Rogers Deul, abogado
man
108.
(D)
Arrastrando dos Carros Hasta un Pre
Millas al Sur de Casas Grandes,
Interrupción.
Sin esperar ordines, rompieron para del envenenador, en la cual se dice que
carga, enviados de El Paso, por parti""
"
El voto en el trecer barrio como
,
clpicio, con Desgracias Personales...
adelante atrás do los bandidos y los Waite desea hacer esa declaración
culares, llegaron a Casas Grandes. y
anunciado es como sigue:
París, Marzo 28Bolotin. Según
"Para quitarse en, parte el gran peno
Dublán. Cinco de los carros conte- la comunicación oficial
esta
Para Mayor: Sargent, (u) 176; siguieron una distancia de doce millas de su alma,
San Antonio, Tex., Marzo 30. El las dificultades de la distribución de
expedida
como la nica manera de
mantadolos
ntan avena, diciéndose que no ha habipara dentro de Mexico,
- accidente oceurió mientras
bom84.
llevase
a
continúan
las
ilos
Doran,
franceses
(D)
provisiones
tropas avanzadas,
noche,
hacer contrición."
hasta
faltaron las municiones."
do gran escaBes de este articulo para
que
en
el
ha
dasde'
un
momento
en
alemanas
carros
ban
los
las
muchna
de
bardeando
escape que
por
que
Para Secretario de Ciudad: Alarid,
posiciones
88 afirma mU UTmaÜiX
ms ...UU
El señor Howard dijo que ahora!
Ijacafta
f"
Malacourt y Avocourt, sido construido alrededor dol túnel de elllas'operan en sitios distantes de los (R) 185; Gutierrez, (D) 74.
"
cantidades nor : M bosques de
íí,rtn nnvlntuln hilen
esta
en
?'
la
"Va
frontera.
"Esta
muy
quieto
habiendo también bombardeo de parte Cumbre al Sur' de Casas Grandes. caminos que pueden recorrer los caPara Tesorero de Ciudad: Hersch,
"He sido Informado le que he sido
Grandes.
la linea de Columbus-Casa- s
es la situación Moxicana," dijo. "Car,'
do galos
tudescos en las posciones Uno de los rieles se safó, rodando los minos.
71.
189;
Andrews,
(R)
(D)
el
crimen
de homicidio
procesado por
El tren del Noroeste de México que
Los lugares hada donde Villa está
de todos lados de Verdun. carros por un precipicio.
Para Regidor: Akors, (R) 189; Dr. ranza personalmente es amigo de losj premeditado. Sé que la pena es lu
a Ciudad opuestas
llegó ayer en Ha mañana
Estados Unidos y suportara a este
No se recibieron noticias del Gene- llevando a los. americanos ha hecho J. H. Sloan,
No se ha efectuado ninguna acción de
(D)7.
Juárez, hizo el viaje de Madera, a 200
Pero cuanto! capital.
paiB encontra de Villa.
en el bosque, de ral Pershing hoy, pero su silencio no más. aparente la conveniencia de ob
"El proceso es Justo y la pena es la
millas de allí, en 21 horas. El tren infantería,en excepto
sus
teller
en
cuartel
el
alemanés
causo
tener
tiempo
usar
prodra
do
donde
los
tropas en que merezco, porque yo di muerte a
la
penelínea
permiso para
ninguna inquietud
salió de Madera a 10 de la mañana del Argona,
contra
nadie
Villa
de
sabe.
sera
Villa,
de
trinchela
línea
donde
Ciudad
a
traron
Juárez
a la primera
Chihuahua, por el Na SHULER
preocupación princigeneral,
GANA A
Tnhn V. Parir
'
Sábado, y llegó a las 7 de la mañana
J oin
Inmedia- pal continúa siendo el problema de lle- cional, as, como el Noroeste; pero el
,. ,
capturado o matado por la asistencia, ,
fueron
ofnr on
del Domingo a Ciudad Juárez. Se ras, pero con la expulsados
o
de
los
la
traición de mi lecho de este
toma- var provisiones a México sin ferrocaGeneral Funston se ha restringido de
de
por
aeroplanos
tamente,
algunos,
baja
He reme
hospital.
considera que sto es muy poco tiem'
sus mismos hombres. Si hay; defec morado
hacer representaciones sobre el asunrriles.
CORPORACIONES
dos prisioneros.
todos los incidentes ocurridos
po, dadas las malas condiciones del
cion entre las tropas
No se sabía hoy en cuartel Funston to, prefiriendo no introducir cuestio
de Carranza! en los últimos meses de mi
'
vida, he
camino.
TRES AMERICANOS HAN 3IDO HA- en donde está exactamente ahora el nes embarazosas en las negociaciones
para Villa entonces tendremos
una!hecno la paz con ml Creadori y eHt0y
EN RATON dificultad muy seria, y intervención
GRANDES
8 MILLAS Coronel Dodd, con su caballería, ni en para el uso de las líneas,
LLADOS
ASESINADOS
contrito por lo que he hecho.
DE FORINTERESADOS TffATA'N
DE LA LINEA.
No hizo notar que las provisiones
sera asegurada.
cuántos destacamentos nuevos se ha'
"Es una pena terrible pora mi el
ZAR PRONTO LA INTERVENCION
dividido.
enviadas , por la vía de Chihuahua, po
haber traído la vergüenza y la deshon28.
Tres
DEMOCRATA
Marzo
BOLETO
ENTERO
ES
del
General
Per
Ariz.,
El paradero exacto,
Douglas,
drían ser entregadas ahora a las avan
TREVINO SOLICITA EJECUTAR
ra sobre mi esposa y sobre el nombre
Washington, Marzo 28. El Presi- Americanos: dos
DE
ELEGIDO .DESPUES
UNA
mujeres y un hom- shing ,perníanece también oculto; pe- zadas tropas con menos pérdida de
LOS PRISIONEROS
de mis buenos padres, y que haya he- dente Wilson preparó hoy una decladel
cerca
inVIGOROSA
asesinados
han sido
CAMPANA
SOBRE LA
ro esta falta de Informes no creó
tiempo y que una línea de comunicacho sufrir a mis hermanos como lo es- ración denunciado a los responsables bre,
Nue'
de
Y
AGUA.
CUESTION DE LUZ
rancho Gibson's Line del lado,
i
Querétaro, Abril 3. El General
quietudes, pues Pershing tiene órde- ción a lo largo de esa'Tuta, podría ser
,
de informes alarmistas, sobre la situa vo México
al Oeste de nes todavía de resolver solo sus pro- custodiada con menos tropas que una
millas
ocho
a
y
cinto
Treviño
al
General
telegrafió
"Me
aliviado
esta mi
al
siento
hacer
ción Mexicana, y declarando que se
entre las 4 y 5 de la tare blemas.
a lo largo de la reglón escabrosa de Raton, N. M, Abril 5.E1 Dr. J. J. Obregón, ministro de la Guerra, que confesión."
están haciendo esfuerzos interesados Columbus,
Demócrata
de
Shuler,
Raton,
Mayor
del Miércoles, probablemente por meconocimiento
General!
peliSe
del
montañas
las
donde
los
derrotó
el
villistas
Norodel
á
expresó
por
pasa
Kl abogado Deuel no se opuso a la
para llevar a cabo la Intervención ge
elegida otra vez ayer, ganándole all Ellas Pérez en la región de La Lagu- según la noticia traída aquí gro hacia el que van caminando algu este.
neral en México por los Estados Uní xicanos,
publicación de la carta de Waite, maDr.
W.
S.
su
Connett,
Repucinco
de
oponente
quiede
nos
SI
destacamentos
Douglas,
personas
se concede el uso de alguno' de
na. Pide la ejecución de 16 prislone- tiifestando ai "World" que Waite le
los
avanzados, y
por
dos. La declaración se publicará más nes
dijeron haber llegado a la escena la reconocida habilidad de ViUla, como los ferrocarriles, es probable que en- blicano por 1 40 votos. El Dr. Shuler ros que capturó, diciendo que evitó la!confe8ó que en su plan de homicidios
tarde.
dol crimen, poco despés de haberse director de emboscadas, ha hecho sur- tonces las tropas que hoy se entien- ganó en contra de la oposición estre interrupción del ferrocarril de Coahui-gLa declaración del Presidente se haincluyó "la muerte del Sr. John E.
cometido. Se dice que nn pelotón de gir francas expresiones de temor, en den de Columbus a Casas Grandes, y nua de los intereses de Van Houten la y Pacífico.
Peck y de su esposa; de su esposa (la
ce con la intención de Informar aíl pú- soldados federates estacionados
el
en
tre muchos oficiales del ejército, de de allí a las posiciones de la caballe- y Springer, sin duda los intereses Re
El General Treviño ha establecido sra. Arthur Warren Waite
y de cual-sblico que hay personas Interesadas en citado
rancho, han cruzado la línea en que pueda cazar a algunas de tropas ría avanzada, serían movilizadas más publicanos mas poderosos en el con
cuartel general permanente en To- - quiera persona que se interpusiera
circular informaciones falsas, con el
americanas desde una trampa de la al Este, a lo largo del la nueva ruta, dado de Colfax, que son principalmen
desde cuyo punto está dirigien-- tre él y los millones de Peck."
persecución de los malhechores
objeto de precipitar la intervención
Sierra.
y que aquellas que no fueran necesa- te conectados con la compañía de luz do las columnas que persiguen á los
se
adminisla
cual
armada, a
opone la
DOMINA LA SITUACION
Ahora se oyen frecuentes expresio- rias para guardar la línea principal de eléctrica y agua agui. La elección bandoleros.
LANZO CATORCE BOMBAS
;
tración.
nes de abierto pesimismo acerca de la comunicaciones, serían enviadas ade de Shuler otra vez seguramente quiere
enviado
Se ha
telegramas a los em28.
llegaMarzo
luz
cuestión
Hoy
de
decir
pala
y agua
Washington,
A menos liante a unirse en la persecución de Vi- que
EN MEMORIA DHL HON FELIX
pronta, captura de Villa.
Un Zeppelin Arrojó Proyectiles
que
pleados consulares en México para que ron las primeras noticias de Tampico de
se devuelva y decida pelear o na. se anticipa que en tal. caso, se ra Raton será manejada por la ciudad.
MARTINEZ
Ocasionaron Desgracias Personales.
diseminen la especie de que el objeto al departamento de Estado diciendo de que lo
al Dr.
detengan las fuerzas de fac- harán vehementes protestas por los Los Progresistas soportaron
' de las tropas americanas al cruzar Qa que las condiciones que estaban cau- tonoque
'
El Paso. Tex., Abril 3. En la calle
había razones hoy por las cuales americanos resiaentes, ae las cerca Shuler.
landres. Abril 4. Un corresponsal
ftontera fué únicamente para acabar sando alarma en ésta, son inciortas
E boletro entero Demócrata fue ele- Oregon se Instalará un audltoruim y de una población de las costa Noreste,
prolongar la caza hasta que nías de Casas Grandes, los cuales, se
se.pudiera
con Villa y sus bandoleros.
La guarnición parece controlar la Villa haya conducido a los americanos gún Pershing, tienen a los soldados gido con la excepción de un regidor una sala de exhibiciones en memoria; dice que se avistó allí un zeppelln ft
declaración se dirige principal- situación.'' Por allí tendrían que pasar a través
ae vericuetos ae ia sierra y de la expedición como a sus salvado- del barrio 4, y la administración sera del finado FAIIx Martinez, y la calle, las 11 de la noche del Sábado y siete
mente con informes alarmistas publi; no menos de 2,000 americanos, dice el!
desiertos Bin agua que miden otras res. Sin embargo, los oficiales del siete Demócratas para un Republica- que conecta dos países, será brillante-- i incendiarias, resultando lesionados 25
por
cados y hará referencia también a la despacho, si estos salieran de Mfoico, 300 millas
y más.
ejército hicieron notar, que el mante- no. La elección enseña que toda la mente iluminada en ambos lados, se- - individuos y 10 hombrera, 3 mujeres y
discusión de lá situación Mexicana en
El General Funston ha pedido más nimiento de tropas en esas regiones, gente aprueba lo que ha hecho el Dr. gun propuso ayer en la Junta efectúa-- ; niños muertos. Ademas, cerca de
el Congreso.
PERSHING YA HA UTILIZADO EL automóviles y cuando se les ponga en con el
Shuler en su administración pasada.
da en la cámara de comercio John M. otros SO recibieron pequeñas lastima-Wyatpropósito único de dar
La declaración es bastante larga, y
DE
FERROCARRIL
NOROESTE
vice presidente del First Na-- j duras. Uu inspector de tranvías mupoco más( de 300, a lo largo ccion a los americanos, no estarla de
entra en detalles de las noticias que
MEXICO
TAMBIEN LOS MEXICANOS.
tton! Bank
de las distintas lineas de comunica- - acuerdo con tta Idea de que la expedirió, resultando una conductora del mis-Lhan Alegado al gobierno.
ción. Sin embarrgo, este número tan cion americana dentro de Mexico no Se han Aficionado en Algunas Partes
proposición se propuso para la mo tranvía, con una pierna menos,
San Antonio, Tex, Marzo 30. Bole crecido de caminos no resolverá todaB es
a Fumar Opio Como los Hijos de próxima Junta, pero es segura su apro- - Varias casas quedaron destruidas en
más que punitiva.
DOS AVIONES A PESO.
tín. La corflrmaclon de que el GeneConfucio.
baclon, pues todos los miembros de una calle. Una de lns casas quedó
ral Pershing ha estado utilizando una
directiva se sienten indinados alimente demolida, pero la. familia,
Nueva York, Marzo 30. El "Aero parte del Ferrocarril Noroeste de Mé- SMITH GANA EN E. LAS VEGAS. Romero y todo el boleto 'Republicano
Los Angeles, Cal., Mgtrzo 26. Cuatro sostener la proposición do Wyatt.
compuesta de cinco miembros, se es- fueron
.
'."..-Club de América" anunció hoy que, xico, para transporte de tropas,
elegidos.
se
Metdcanos efectuaron su salida de un
'
Wyatt propone que se Ínstale esto Ho; cnpó ilesa.
East Las Vegas, N. M., Abril 5. EJ
como la ley prohibe que este gobierno obtuvo hoy por el General Funstqn,
fumadero de opio hoy, luchando al ser más cerca posible de la linea frouteri-- j
DEMOCRATAS GANAN EN CLAYacepte obsequios, ha ofrecido vender por lo que se dice es fuente extraofi- Dr. M. H. Smith, candidato para Masorprendidos por la policía, y tres de za, poniendo alambres para México)
LA COSTA FUE ATACADA,
al mismo gobierno los dos aeroplanos cial En dicha información se habla yor, de los dos partidos Qe ganó
TON.
R.
ellos lograron huir, capturándose
el con focos eléctricos, haeiendo a ero
de gran potencia, a razón de un dólar del descarrilamiento de dos vagones J. Taupert, candidato independiente
H.
En Clayton, T.,
Blxby,. miem- cuatro llamado Francisco Diaz, des ccion de los edificios por suscripción
Londres, Abril 3. La costa de
cada uno, que últimamente ofreció pa, a resultas del cual resultaron heridos por 184 votos. Los .candidatos - co- bro del Banco ds Comercio
candidade baber sido herido.
No se menciona el costo de cia y los condados al norte y sureste
ra que se utilizarán en México. El diez soldados del 10 de caballería y rriendo para regidores en 1 talsmp to Demócrata para Mayor dey Clayton pués
Una caja, que se supone contenía la constrruccios ni el lugar exacto de de Inglaterra fueron atacados el Do-sofrecimiento de renta de estos apara- algunos caballos Se dice que tres de boleto con el Dr. Smith fueron tedos la
líos,
ubicación. Se sugirió también que; mingo por zeppelines, según anuncio
ganó a H. J. Hammond, candidato opio, era llevada por uno de
se
tos al precio indicado;
ha enviado los dragones están gravemente
,'
elegidos.
Republicano, y presidente del Banco mientras los demás amenazaban a los se cambie el nombre á la caílle ponién-- J oficial hecho por el secretario de
aü
secretario de la Guerra.
ya
En la Plaza Vieja el Mayor Eugenio Nacional, por 3 votos en la elección gendarmes Con bus revolvers.
calle Martinez.
jira.
'
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EL NUEVO MEXICANO

neSro coñvictadO en la cor !ferrocarriL
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,

A LOS

DE SANTA Fg
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-

Y COMUNICACION

A LA ARMADA;

LO QUE ACONGOJA

TB DE DISTRITO.

EL' GENE ARRIETA, JEFE

ti K
FUERZA DE MERXICAN08
AlauiüU, Colo.i Marzo ,16, 918.
m
Formo
'
de
la Igle
j5h' Edílir áU Kuevo'.JiIoxJvuuo: ,
Apiup.re tos
.. SEMAfiÁwíO EN tSPANoLí- - - Caro y Respetable Sr; Espero le
ia rf Miiurii rp'VM
ncilirtuv ' culPublicado lot Jueves en Santa Fe por la
el
Viernes.
dé cabida en su digno Humanarlo al
pable por el Jurado
'
.
v
COMPAÑIA IMPRESORA BE ib NUEVO MEXICANO,
siguiente comunicada por lo cual' le
wrf
' i y BROÑ80N M. CUTTING,..-antioipo. das. mas slpcíera
gracias., Me ) njulpaqla,"! fu el íallcf cutrí'ftdo
.. , ..
Presidente
a dos individuo tuyos nbmbrefc por el jliinUd cu la calina del Estado
.
E. OANA JOHNSON ...
... refiero
Editor,
de Nucid 'Méiko s .Wllliama I'dr t
süii' wnjlaiaB " jr'lliinlfUori.-rauienc- s
. .. ..i sf, .'.Gerente General
RALPH M. HENDERSON
yinieron da, aquel ddL océano q po- eons, atiiHio tie apropiarse los íyudoij
MiGUCU A. ote Roí.
1
i
Í..U..s,
sible d ilos! hiíieHdá iMclfos fiidivl-(U0- ccieutadós para U canilla ílice, ialfma
abrieron mí "Pool IJaJI" aul on Episcopal Metodista
Jet Nuevo Mexicana es fe) periiddldo éafc .'vtej
del tetado 44 Hueva
ÁÍariiosa,
Colorado y el primer páso w ae
Se manda a todas las estafetas del Estado, y tiene una circulación
juruua se temú menus quu..dos
que dieron füe ponlertdo un 'aviso que
krande otf 01 puabló intelifceqWy tirpreelata'
Sudoeste. ' J
Viernes un la taroe pura
no querían trato Mrlcani,: pin conaS-de- 1L1
i
"" I
b.
'l
tallo, el uiaj
lutoiau criestos bribones quo-s4 una conclusion,
PF(EílO DÉ BOsCRICION"
....T.'.íl.dQ'gf Ano
wM
mínale ante la ley pues la constltu-do- Imh ti mincitwin nur i) .Uii AhhLitt. r.n
.
in efirtn iln dmrritn (KiSDlltíS de Un
i TARIFA DE ANUNCIOS.
y dereílds civiles i explican muy
Ti
claramente; 6é Hételes, cunas de dor- - eio ovio duró dos días, dice que l'arPor puteada' colutnbar, cada inserción . .
,..260
eulnable
notme' "fi"...;! '1,
iiiiinmiiia aona estaba
mi
ficticias
por !!nea, por Inserción.
lüq
Esta cantidad es l.úu mas
o ocua'lquier lugar público 110 se
Avíbos Legales," por linea, cada le mana, . . , .
.05a
'..
de (cluir a ningún ciudadano de Ida fue aquella eepecitloada en la
A Tinos v'laeificado
(de ocasión) por palabra
..KOitt.OlO
t'nid.m, pues Moa sujetos e ka. Durante el juicio un taco
a echar fuera a varios Hie- (Mondo $3C.D0 fue introducido en
Periódico Oficial de) Condado de 8andovl,
Identificado por Parsons
quieneU fueron comoicla y
1
que el habla colectado
entidad
?'
corte
do
la
ante.
IS,
ayer''
al cuerpo do
rebosado
entregar
í
distrito, pues Oavjeron cachete para
VINION
R.AHEL
"not guilty". So" llama el 1
Juradó y entre él jurado que fun escopinero que el temía que el cuerpo do
JUEVES, AtSRlL i8, 1916
gido no habla ni Un solo
tldeicc misarios no usaran los fondos
pues de 12 once eetaban por fiara el
propósito para el cual el dine-fconvidarlos antes de 5 minutos y
1
hubia sido colectado.
LA CAUSA DE ELY.
60LO ROOSEVELT PODRIA CAU uno ee amachd a darlos íibres ior la
Mucho tatofea catiBÚ el Juicio a cauSAR APREHEN6I0N EN MEXICO.
sola razón que en Santd Isabel,
'
sa de que cerca dé i0 a 50 personas
Hay una tendencia entre los cacihablan matado 18 Americanos, blou conocidas de Santa Ee se aleiía
'
'
"
:
ques Republicanos, y especial y,
j
response-Conlo si tiosotros fuéramos
.
que contribuyeron sumas de 30 centueiitre loe que tienen, posicioy
Dies por toclOB ios asesínalo
hügt4
para ,a comietnclon de.
nes en esta partido, de hacer burla a Un Prominente Hombre de Negocios cldades
que comete Pancho Villa on',a igl(J3iH john 0
unt, fideicomisa-Méxicolus aspIi'HCloueB de Rallph C. EJy, pre- . de Sonora Afirma que los Mexicanos
No saben estes sujetos que
n y tmctWh ej Rev. jaII,es Ellaas
Saben qua el
Enviarla
sidente de "Comisión Central Republl- que villiam, pastor, y Ernest Slaughter,
Un Fuella Militar, al Daspue
de eta es nuestra tierra natal
cana porque él aspira a la nominación
nuestros abuelos aquí nacieron y aquí jideicoiiiiBario y Becrotario, fueron los
V
1
Una
Primera
ho
Cumplía
Not,
gobernador del estado.
estftn enterrados; pero en fin, el jua tehtigos principales por
estado,
' liara
su
Pedimento.
t
Considerando, quicjtt es el mejor
do que queria darlos Jibres convino,
'
inmediatamente
después de. que bc
la posición se nos hace a nosotro
con los once y retornaron un fallo da snunclú el falla el Viernes eu la tarde,
que el Sr. Kiy tleiie una ventaja gran
culpabilidad. Entonces la corte des-- , e Jne Abbott organizó el jurado pa.
üo El Paso Tíinos.)
v
dlslma sobredi. O. liursum y Secun-dlnpues de una sabia reprensión los fue ra juzgar la causa dl Estado de
Solamente u nactd dn los Estados
Su plataforma, como
Koiiieroi
su licencia y les multó enüoVb Mádto vs. Frank Clapp y H. E.
fue publicado en eu anuncio oficial, es Unidos puede causar aprehensión a mas mínimo que marca la ley, costdn-- : llertert, qulFiieg fueron ouerelladof.
una en la cual toda la gente debe es- 1c 8 Mexicanos, y tal acto e la elección doles multa y costos no menos que por obtener, dinero bajo falso pretex-$209tar1 interesada.
El ha puesto udedo de Teodoro Roosevelt. ., begun opina
Pues aquí los tenemos ahora to golioftando suscriciones para "Ma
en el equivoco cuando apunta que el un prominente hombre de negocios do mas humillados que un ratón cuando gazlnes."
'
partido ha sufrido y todavía esta bu-- " Sonora, quien llegó a El J.'teo en dias cae a las uñas do un gato.
.
n
friendo de la prominencia de algunos pasados y como todos los que han estaNo ofreciéndose maB 8r. Editor, so- ANOS.
V se
4,000
en
do
desdo
han
el
últimos
los
el
tañido
illas,
ilo
llegando
jefes que
poder
expresaré las gracias a todo
los- días cuando eramos terrjtorio. Su
negó a permitir el uso de tu nombro pueblo
quienes
en la
una
en
r
en
esta información, Roonere.lt,
cuestión de pb.sk
Ideas obre
tan liberalmonte contribuyeron Con su Es Grano dob Sido Encontrado
los Faraones en el Cairo,
ley modoriia do elección y legislnclon concepto de Iob mexicanos, enviara dinorp y su trabajo para protegsr sus .5 Tumbas
;
Egipto. .,,
avunziindo los intereses de educación solo una nota diplomática, y at no se derechos y su libertad y ol gozo Ju
'
"
'
.
i í
t
j
las
,,y en general mejorando las oportuni- - acataran las peticiones que en ella hi- la felicidad. A ms dlré-niidey
SS. Cuando ol.
M?r70
TcxBs,
Dallas,
' dados dul pueblo, mn las cosas quo ciera, enviarla en el acto lina tuerza gracias al pueblo americana por simextinto John Card well, de Austin, Tex..
todos queremos, En' otras palabras el militar,
,
patías tan libremente a favor de no- as, fue consul de los Estados Unidos
Sr. JJIy es .Republicano puro porque él
ameri"No es que yo favorezca la elección sotros, pues t estas evidencias
n el Cairo, Eipto, envió a su antiguo
cree que un gobierno representativo del Coronel Roosevelt parala residen- canas hubo en favor de nuestra cauel Coronol F. P. .Holland,, de
amigo,
el
debe y tiene que ser manejado por
cia, ni desearía qua otras .personas ee sa,
i,
1
u.Luuuuuiotf ud una iuerza
Que elGeueral Funston esta ultautO) y nfotjhiaciou exacta pueue ouieuerau
Dallas, una peoueña cantidad de trigo
'.
su apoyo al "rough
, pueblo.
Muy respetuosamente,
( aprestaran ft dar
, . ..
de las dificultades del' transporte de a lin de contar el numero entero ie grande, de soldados en el Estado de
do
una
las
en
se
había
encontrado
que
. Si. lo
Suscritbr,
Su
creo
un
bom.
o
y
rider"
Amigo
expreso,
quo
pero
por
ftepublieauos quieren
yd
tumbas de Uno lie' los reyes antiguos, la armada en el desierto Mexicano con tropas Americanas para cada uno. Durango, de que se iban a unirse con
FRANK GOMEZ.
bre que. puedan elegir, no fuera mala que si él toma la presidencia, las difien una de las ruinas que se exploraron los arreglos elaborados que se están Esfuerzos repetidos aue han sido
Villa encontra de las tropas Americadea que considerarán la causa dell Sr. cultades del ensangíentatdd México
de los hilos sin alambre usados nas... En la pintura No. 1, es una esúltimamente en. el alto Egipto, arri- haciendo para el. uso del Ferrocarril
f
terminarían..
Ely, , ;. ;, t,
CORTE ESTE; VALE DINERO
Noroeste do, México, si Carranza dá por el General Pershing cauBó el des- cena de Mexicanos viajeros arriba de,
ba del Nllo
razonable creor que el Sr. Ely se-'- .
"El CoronoíStoosevelt soio enVlarfa
v
2, el puentEste trigo se cree que tiene mas de su permiso, del trabajo do engenleros, pacho de San Antonio, Texas, del Ca- un tren de ferrocarril;-No- ,
esNO
Corte
PÁSAR
ESTO
DEJE
nim tnrinK fnnuiran.
ría soportado por-- muchos votantes in-- - inn flntu v
4,000 añog de edad. El jarro do cris- conductores y maueadores de los que pitán Charles de Chandler a los cuer- e- del ferrocarril cerca de Chihuahua;
5
"cluya cou la misma centavos
n
el General Domlngq Arricta;
dependientes, quienes no soportarían a" dm .in n,m Wfa rifl ,m
que lo contenía, estaba hermética- ban dadft servicio en las líneas del pos de señales de supervisar sus Apela manda por Correo a Foley y Cia., tal
j y
Bursuih 6 Romero. sus pretensiones."
en No.' 4 el Capitán Cliaudler; No. 5 una
México.
Todo
ferrocarril
Naeionel
laciones.
de
mente
de
Oficiales
armada
las
la
cerrado.
Todas
apariencias
Chicago, 111., escriba su nombre
exteriores del trigo, son las mismas el equipaje en las yardas de El Paso el .bordo han expresado inquietud por locomotora descarrillada en la línea
Es 'equivocó deeii" que el Sr. Ely no
Según el misino negociante, st los
De vuelta usted recibirá un
debió haber tenido al tiempo de han sido enumeradas y Inspeccionadas ios rumores de que Oo's hermanos; del ferraíal-ri- l
Mexicano.
tiene fuerza
admiradores.
Es bien soldados americanos, si los soldados
la que
de prueba
conteniendo
paquete
do las. espigas en ,aqueWas
conocido. : Tiene muchas ideas Inteli- americanos ho cogen a Villa o lo marecogerse
do Miel' y Alquitrán de Foley,
Compota
V CASI NO PODU: ftACER SU
EL RIO DE SANTA CRUZ MUY
perca de la coia. ' Tiene en hí' parte
la tierra estaba
gentes y prácticas sobre las cuestiones tan pronto, todos Iqs carrancistas y. para, toses
épocas lejapasl
bronquiales, resfriados y habitada por un(jijando
'
,
TRABAJO.
CRECIDO. ...
spperlor,: sobre lasi patas delanteras,
civilizade labradores.
Todos do sabemos lo los bandoleros que siguen a Villa, uní- ,'
pueblo
cuya
los
las
do
pildoras
Foley. para
'
una pequeña espina que ge extiende
" que ha hecho para los condados de dos a los mexicanos, se volverían como crup,
El trabajo en la casa es una osa
ción se ha olvidado.
reumatismo y molestas de lia
hasta cuatro pulgadas cñahdo el aniLos granos del trigo precipitados es- contraria a la salud y a la fortaleza.
Torrance. ES un hombre de un solo hombre contra los americanos. Ríñones,
"Luna
y
'
vejiga, 4r las Pastillas catárticas de tán grandes y lozanos.
Laa mujeres son, tan Inclinadas a mal- Los Niños Tienen que ser Pasados en mal está Irritado. El Sr. Kinnear crea
"Yo sé esto, decía el Informante, por
negocios que tiene muchos amgios.
urt catártico que enteramente
que ambos, el veneno y la espina cau-saestares de la vejiga y ios ríñones lo
La organización no debería olvidar 18 conversaciones quo he tenido cotí In- Foley, "
Carros.
para constipación, bllllosidad
limpia,
la muerte Instantánea.
MUCHA
NO SABE,
GENTE
niismd
B.
hombres.
los
tomó
en
ques
le
de
elección
Síntomas
de
están
mexicanos
,
que
parte
C fluyentes
quienes
dolores de cabeza e intestinos entor- i Un hfeado
Hernandez al Congi-eato- .
pesado puede causarle a dolor' de espalda, coyunturas adoloritl'agricultór ha ofrecido ése réptll a
Püede ser bien Informados. Mis observaciones y
,do escuela del dis
directores
19
De
en
Botica
la
Venta
Capipecidos.
Una pernona toda clase da miseria. das y músculos desinquietos, visiones
qUe Bti entusiásmo para Hernandez ho personales confirman k que ellos me tal
'
trito escolar consolidado en Santa la Cámara dé Comerció o a cualevsquier
'
.
Pharmacy.
Atarantaniiento,
dolores de cabeza, molestadoras en la noche; ojeras en Cruz han
;
era personal
Estd consideramos nos- han dicho.
reportado que el Rio do San Individuo que tenga dudado de él.
constipación y biliosidad son señas se- ios ojos, a estas cosas se les debe dar ta Cruz ha crecido tanto que es impootros que era hiucho a su crédito.
"Los Mexicanos son como los nlfios,
VEINTIDOS MUERTOS
'
curas de' que el hígado necesita ayu- pronta atención antes de que sigan con sible
Seguramente esta es la cuestión. contlhud. Admirári todo lo que conque los niños que viven en Som
Nueva' York, Abril 3; Segdn el In- da. Tómense flás Pildoras de Nueva resultados mas fatales. La
Sra. Geor- brillo puedan pasar el- rio sin peliTRAN DEL DR. BELL
Quieren los caciques nn hombre que sideran heroico, y Villa ee considera forme
Oa
Sociehecho
Dr.
Vida
del
prtblico hoy por
King y vean como ayu- ge Hatick, 955 Pearl St, Bortón, Har- gro. El puente de aple ha sido arrasPara sü resfriado, para su tos, para
puednn iftanejdr pero pueden elegir, o do popularmente cpmo un héroe. Aun
dan a tonificaf .todo eü sistemar Bue- bor, Mieh., escribe: "Enteramente me trado
un hombre que puedan manejar y no
8
por la corriente. "El Superinten- tu garganta calenturienta, nárlz y cape
' Si el
les, veintidós personas fueron muertas nas para el estomago también: Ayuda sentía mal, con tal dollor que casi no
pueden elegir?
partido sabe lo pos
dente
aiguno de la media se or autclnovilcs en
Conway ha Sugerido que se ha- beza, usen la Compota de Pino y Alqul-t- i
caI1CB
ae x " a la digestion. Purifican la sangre y podía hacer mi
an del Dr. Bell. La miel suaviza la
que esta haciendo, pensará seriamente
.
trabajo, y estoy muy gan arreglos para'que Jos niños pue
ucntau éntrelos admiradores de Vi- liinn ,
Bolamente agradecida con las pildoras de Foley dan Ber
limpian la complexion.
de ía causa del Sr. Ely.
'
.
.
.
cierto que las clases .
lia. tambieu-eAlquitrán (cortan
pasados al otro lado del rio Irritación, el Pinó
niioai.
Do venta en la Botica Capital para los Ríñones." Da venta en la
i3cts
todas las mañanas y las tardos duran- la flema, de ese modo aliviando la
altas de los mexicanos no quieren
tiiniirm dfí 17 nAn ,ln
,
Botica Capital Phariilucy
inarmacy.
LARRAZCLO.
te lo restante del término escolar.
congestion. El Pino y el Alquitrán
Carranza. Tampoco estos quieren a
nieiios ellos, se putaipbion trabajan como un antiséptico,
A LOS MEXICANOS
LES GUSTA EL 'GRINGO"
Lo que va hacer la cuestión Repu- Villa, pero si todos,
Loí directores del distrito escolar como resultado alivio' general sigue.
convenicu-blicana de la raza para este estado se sieran do parte de éste, por
Nc. !), Cerro Gordo, están haciendo pre- La respiración se hace ínas fácil y mas.
intereses .los de la"
enseñará muy claro en el hecho que cia de sus propios
con- - él. Y.estoy seguro!
paraciones para una gran- juntad para iiiflumacioii es evitáda.
clase
estarían
Irjsistau en
O. A. Larrazolo de México es candidael superintendente y amigos- - quienes míe Jes den la Compota de Pino
V
a
de
y
esto
de
menos,
que
sucedería
que
to para la corte suprema.
ImAlquitrán deí Dr, Bell. Es un trata,
se elimine antes do mucho tiempo a
repetirán la Instrucción sobre la
ixja papeles Republicanos que creeu
portunéis de 1A labranza y cría de ani- miento ideal. Precio 25cts De venta
en la cuestión de raza están demando V1"a como factor del PWe
males. Lag clases nocturnas tt cargo en, la Botica Capital Pharmacy.
que Lurrazolo sea nominado.
de Ja señorita Josofita Lujan y Juan
Las depredaciones en las minas de
Nosotros no tenemos que decirle á
Rivera también tienen en vista la prerelala gente de Ntoevo M talco lo que se- - Cananca, por vllllstas, han sido
Tres mendigos encuentran üná colide una gran Jimia emprendeparación
tivamente
.habiéndose
y
pocas
ligeras
;
;
ría tener un hombre como Iarrazolo
dora dentro de las siguientes dos se- lla, de cigarro y como no pueden poefectuado la Ultima en Noviembre del
cu la corte suprema de este estado.
seerla los tres y para evitar disputas
manas.
Sinceramente deseamos que el Juez año pasado, cuando se saquearon unas
meentregarla al mas infeliz de
murieron
cuantas
cuatro
tiendas
y
Roberts sea otra vez candidato. Los
!
fio
los tres.
', ...
SOLO bOS AEROPLANOS.
,.,
En esta vez no se tocó ni a
Republicanos de la mejor clase, espe- xicanos.
i
Yo
Uno
ellos soy tan
sus
a
dc
los
de
ni
americanos
mujeres.
4
cialmente entre los ciudadanos nati'
Washington, Marzo 30. Solo dos de infeliz, que no'he comido en tres días,'
Poco después una partida entró a un
vos de Nuevo México, deberían ver
los ocho aeroplanos del ejército en el no tengo ni' casa ni familia y duermo
llela importancia do no Dominar ijiv bom- - pueblo como a 20 mlllae de Canaca,
tervlcio fronterizo están disponibles donde roe coje la noche.
.,
bro como Lurrazolo.
Un hombre con vándose a cuatro jóvenes, tres de laB
-x
í
para usarlos, segdn anunció el secretaYo soy mas infolia dijo .el
i
las
sus
a
cuales
a
casas
regresaron
ideas tan peligrosas, cualqulra que sea
sirio Parker hoy ya tarde. Dos han
tengo' famillaf poro no tengo
eu raza, amenazaría los intereses del dos semanas muriendo la cuarta por
do destruidos y cuatro están en repa- casa. Dormimos a la
haberse opuesto a los legóos de la trointemperie y pa- pueblo nativo de este estado.
i
ración. No só sabe en el departamen- ra nevar e comer a mis hijos, junto
pa. Cerca de 3,009 hombres traba jah
Las pretensiones de
deto bajo que circunstancias se perdie- cs desperdicios de frutas
:
y verduras
ben do ser una lección para los jefes en las tuinas do Greene en Cananea,
1
ron los dos primeros.
Se comprarán eiv las calles.
"
no
,
,t, sido
han
opelas
pues
suspendidas
,.
Republicanos.
nücvas
vlmáquinas.
-- Mla es bi cclllla dijo el tercera
raciones por la incursiones de los
I
lllstas.
Yo no tengo mas amparo en el mun,.
POCA ESPERANZA HAY DE ES- UN REPTIL SIN OJOS NI LENGUA
'
do quo ustedes dós!
r
i'.
CAPE.
i
EN
LA
LLEVA
VENENO
PIEL.
MUJERES NATIVAS HALLADAS EN
ESTADO DE ESCLAVITUD , P0R
I
Antonio, Tex. Abril S. Hay
Semijánte a Una Víbora, ic Irrita, Pel
EL ALGUACIL DE CI.OVIS.
'
esperanzas de quo se escape Villa,
'
í
"I
ro Camina
Llevando Cua
, . f
'r.
EL. SR, J, M. ORTIZ paga los mejo
pnos so iittit dispuesto destar aiticntos
tro Patas.
N. Olí., Manso 28
Un
es precios por huesos,. fierro, garras
Clevis,
nativo
'
, do cuatro
'
do
t-i
do
caballería
;
reglrai,oyto8
do México Viejo Vino a dondo estaba
ule y toda class de metal.; 252
E.
luí manera, que el distrito en donde se'
Beaumont, Texas, Marzo
el alguacil Moyo con la iul'onuacir.n
' dice
auhattan Ave.
.
se
rodea-,
eno'iumtra
caM
que
mas
está,
rép-tilraro
im
de
ejcitiplitr
iiotable'y
'
dos
r
',
que
mujeres í eximí?. 'o hablan
i
do.
fué desenterrado vivo ayer en la
tirado una peta dol egundo piso dil
El Informo de) (íimoml Pershing es-- i
niañana," por" .1. W Kenncar, agrictu- 1, en
Hotel
nota
laa
Hoya
vipjo
cuya
:
lá luchado t4 li! de .Mam "y el 1 de!
'
k
;
t
ÁDICIONALP -- ATENCION! '
lor,' mientras cultivaba sus campos' en
í
decían que estaban Riendo detenida
'
Abril, lo cuál lia hecho creor a los ofl-- en
"."
Soutli
Padt.
cautiverio y. deseaban (ue las auto- .
it
.Pagamos. 7ócts por 100 libras do
.l,l...t 1,., íjit...
El reptil semeja una anguilla, en lor"
m
uÁ pUiran en
garras libres de. hierro. , y piedras.
dos respectos, txceptuaudo que no
También pagamos él precio mas alojes ni' lingua y probablemente ni to del merpudp por hierro y otros
dientes; tiene cuatro patas y camina
tétalo?;'
bacía atrás. Mide 1S pulgadas de
..J
Queremos o(r de. "usted.
í"
' .wb'o
y 3
jmoulmo, bn j.j JllH0 de
' '
pulgadas de circunferf
dol edificio por
. ftt
ANTA
FE' IRON AND VMETAL
encia.- La 'espalda, cabeza y cola, tiefí
De la mujeres
P'UdadoH..
mUT.' "a
.YARD CO.,
f
übo ' as
nen
uu
color'
onaeo
estdel
negruzco
y
y,
el alguacil ,Moye'oW4vó'ta. informa334 VYesii Water St'
i
, .?
Color
Pam
de
de
La
humana.
hiago,
la.'piol
o
habiin sido obligadas U eS.
cabeía ño es grande ni mas ancha
" '"
"
cautiverio por un Mexicano Ha- El General Funston recibió úna co hiado
el
boca termina ' en
- O
que
cuerpo,'
Juan. Ulna, ijulcn habla tenido!
' .
'
O
" "
mimlcaolon del administrador de Adua- a una de Iíuí
t; f. tannus, m.' o.
uinta. '
mujeres, cu tautiverlu
1 .U
en Enfermedades de In
ilhu
nas Cobb, dé BÍ í'naó. dleiénSolo que desde Julio
Especialista
af.'.tr.1.
lt,,l(i,lá,-Un
rcsiiUadt-d,,t;ü
tihcelrándoia
Mé-Cu
la
j
á
iianado;
expedición
trabajos do la ,vida on tedas sus
u ,a BSIU'
uu americano quo Jlygó. de Mtaico le la casa ctmiido
cerca do la cabeza, y las otras, NARIS, OIDOS, 'OJOS Y GARGANTA
8t"
TT
guadas
él üo iba al tiabujo.y
'
Indudablemente ser4 un creciniieu-- reüas, lo qu su so llama bueli'diliero pada alrededor de los soldados. . Las
refirió qtlé los hoflibrcn de Villa mata- nunca ía.
Edificio Barnett, r "
permitía gallr d la callo. A to de buen poité"
dos pinturas
' ' Albuquerque, ' Nuevo ' México,
son j
de
lbs
ron a un alemán llamado Bláukeushii) la otra
(qüi
en
por
ho
de
nionedá
parte
poro
mujer huela poco que la habla
'
un grupo de niños Mexicanos-euilaí
y ilbs átiierlcanos cuyos nombres no metido en cautiverio. Luna comparehacia los Americanos ptil para' 'ábastos.' Áíg'uiias do las
plaza Mexicana en el norte do México
conoce, el 27 de Marzo, cerca de
Estará en Santa Fe, Nuevo Mexico,
ció y el alguacil Moyé
1
Irbuen coibponamlento do lot'jzás'iii norte de México los soldados y una
y el Policía
mujer que vende verdurae en lag
.la prijner semana de cada ines':,Oflcl- v." BOldadcw' Americanos
vine pronto la, arrestaron.,
loa
lullun
en
pago
se
han
que
en
ysu
desertado, pero
oallea. ..
,
lv coRKT.TipjíCisarjalteái , na:: tdiflcio Laugblln.
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Republicans ,Win in Santa Fe by 306 to 363; Duke
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Finding Needle in Alfalfa Stack Easy Compared
to Job of American Troops; Commander
Preparing For Long and Arduous Hunt
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THE U. S.

INROADS ON GALLUP OLD GUARD;
CITY OWNERSHIP FORTUNES VARY

(By Leased Wlreto New Mexican.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, April
Fall, Republican, of New Mexfrom
ico, telegraphed
the border today to Senator Galllnger that the food
situation
the American expeditionary force in Mexico was precarious
a ir?
and there still was danger that ail means of communication
with the
1
,
was vote,"
"The only thing on earth we lacked yesterday
American forces far in the Inferior would be cut off.
seen
when
for
candidate
Democratic
mayor,
aid Thomas Doran,
Senator Fall, who is watching the situation for the senate Republithis morning. "There are no sore spots on me," he declared cheercans, asked whether he should return, and Senator' Gaflinger telegraphed
We cut Mayor
fully, "and I "till regard the future optimistically.
him that It would be wise for him to remain on the border for a while long
a
The
and
that
Republican
gain.
represented
Sargent's majority,
er.
a
It
more
will
take
effective
but
can
be
downed,
hers
organization
The war department today authorized the purchase of 108 more motor
organization among the Democrats, and constant work after the
trucks and two gasoline tanks for the expedition.
organization is strengthened.";
A dispatch today to ths war department frorn General Funston. defln-itel- y
located Col. Dodd and presumably the 8eventh cavalry, on Monday,
'
at Providencia. The dispatch a 13 indicated that General Pershing has
'
For City Treasurer: Hersch (R)
William Q. Sargent, Republican, was
gone far south toward the fighting front near Guerrero.
reelected mayor of Santa Fe last night 189; Andrews (D) 71.
Latest developments In the Melcan situation convinced administraIs
Akers
Councilman:
re170;
For
(R)
the
of
on
a
face
the
majority
by
tion officials today that the success of the American expedition, now large-l- y
turns of 304 over his opponent, Thomas Dr. J. H. Sloan (D) 87.
.
,
depends upon the immediate completion of arrangements for the use of
Doran, Democrat. The entire RepubMexican railways.
WESTERFELD WINS BY NOSE;
lican ticket was also elected.
WATER BOND ISSUE CARRIES
Mr. Sargent ran behind his ticket,
EL. PASO, April
problem of locating and capturing Francisco
6.
N. M., April
'
Albuquerque,
Villa Bomewhere within an area of 1,600 square miles confronts Brigadier
Henry Alarld, candidate for city clerk,
won
Democrat,
HenryiWtesterfeld,
General John J.. Pershing today. Information from the front states that
leading the mayor by about 70 votes
the American troops have been disposed to the best possible advantage,
and Leo Hersch, clt re'surer, by 5P over Mayor D. HL Boatright, Republthe
six
in
icana
votes,
mayoralty
by
Mr.
Sarnent's majorbut the task of running down the Mexican bandit in any ever widening. teror more votes.
contest here yesterday. Westerfeld's
ritory as the brigand moves southward into the Mexican Interior
becomes
ity two years aao was 322.
.
New
All four Republican counellmen were total vote was 1,031 and Boatright'8
Wire
to
increasing difficult.
(Bv Leased
Mexican)
Si
S
More
Is
are
elected by majorities ranging from 41 1,025.
tbo
to
wireless
comes
back
word that
from the men
troops
BERLIN, April
necessary,
(by
In addition to the mayor, the Demoto 125.
leading the flVing columns. General Pershing haB ordered that detch-menSayville). Chancellor Von Bethmann
Warren Graham city
of
be
mountain
and
trained
in
for
the
the
Henry Alarid, the city clerk who crats elected
establishment
infantry
climbing
The two accompanying pictures ciepict scenes that have been common Hollweg protested vigorously
and
was reelected, Btated today thit it treasurer, and Clyde Tingley
frontier in recent days. One is the actual Reiichstag today against the ' report of a sort of American Chasseur corps will be Immediately undertaken. The
the
along
as
from
William
Switzer
aldermen,
American commander anticipates a long bunt and is preparing for it.
Is Impossible for Mm to announce
The other is the that Germany, now or In the future,
crossing of the border by some American cavalrymen.
returns by wards as aie becond ana Fourth wards, rethe
A Torrean dispatch places Villa at
contemplated aggression against the
of a machine gun for the defense of the border.
up
getting
The
Republicans
spectively.
United States.
the election books were locked up in
90 miles southwest of Guerrero. high, screening the trails and hiding
Nalca,
and
as
Thomas
clerk,
Hughes
city
4.
In his speech, which was the most
from the eyes of aviators, the
the ballot boxes in Wards 1 and
as
from
alderman
Tullio
De
the intercession of Mexican places
Through
Angelo
The unofficial returns received last
problem has been described as recomprehensive he has made since the Consul
aa
.Terre
and
the
First
Haggard
ward,
execution
the
of
three
304
Garcia,
war began, the chancellor said:
sembling a search for a needle in a
night gave Sargent a majority of
from the Third ward.
in the cltv, but a. few "Republlcons uderman
"The latest offspring of the calum ring leaders of the conspiracy of a haystack.
T he proposal to issue bonds to the
claim that the figures were ".wrong" amount
directed against us baud of Mexicans to seize Juares last
niating
campaign
the
for
of
$400,00
purchase
GARRISON AT PARRAL
in Vtyrd 2 whleh he i Mlpced to have
is a report that we, o?ter the end of
and declare for the
the city water system carried by a
SRIVES OFF BANDITS
carriei by 15)1,. That would make his u
this war, shall crocked anainst the Sunday night
191.
to
103
of
.we
Diaz plot, ha
been stayed
miplniHtv Rn9.
American continent, snd that we shall
clerk
for
for
te
city
j.iie
inighea
Torreón, Méx., April 5. A Villlsta
on the
The conspirators wero to have faced
The estimated majorities
attempt to conauer Canada,
was 12 CO, and for S. B. Roehl, his
i.flr. C:in T)n.A
hnJ
in
is
of
.Tuaiez
a
the
all
"This
city ticket are as follows:
at
the
sunrise
silliest
impu
filing squad
817. Graham
democratic
Satul.day attempte4 t0 8llrpriB9
us.
invented
Mayor W. ,G. Sargent, Republican, Won over H. opponent,
tations
Equally, day.
against
T. Gardner, hia Republi
the garriBon in the mining town of
106
first ward,
siuy are tne reports mat we contemIn an attacs. on VMlistaa at
Parras, several miles east of here. The
inM ward, i! founh "wart, 32. Tel
i,,i.t
the acquisition of any territory
plate
Is
yesterday. General Cabiizos kill garrison, under Col. J. Mi Gonzales,
on American soil in Brazil, or in any
9&5.
ed ten and scattered the band, accord- !rove off the bandits, killing 42 of
American country whatsoever.
City Clerk Henrv Alarid, Republi
tne contest tor aiaermanic post'
them and capturing quantity of arms
in
secona wara,
can.
...
to
First ward, 7;
s
Wire
iCVivit
New
1
Leased
our
"We
tH
for
existence
to a eiiort given out today by and a number
for
tira
and
Mexican.)
(By
fight
ing
. d
-n
mo
,
UulUi ill
wHB W
i
en
of horses.
vo,iu,
iu
n'ot M.
j 01,
:
a '
bared its teeth to our future. For Germany and not forGeneraI
LONDON. April 4 (3:i) p. m.Dulayed),
"Holland
185
P.
203
in
voiled
Cabazos
Juarez.
votes,
by
Gaviru,
against
V, ,
Efforts to arrange the surrender unthe belligerents on both sides bo unexpectedly that the Dutch public was as
candidate.
Democratic
aaw
the
rSi' ti
telle,
he was continuing to follow der an amnesty j grant of General
much astonished as the remainder of the world," said a prominent neutra-City Treasurer --Leo Hersch, Repub- - n the becond ward the vote was 287
a " " "7 '
J
"'
"''
Canuto Reyes and other Villlsta lead- lican. First ward, 71; second ward for
and 229 for H. just returned from Amsterdam, to the Associated Press; today. This per- the battlefield.
Everyone among us up the fugitives, but called oh Goneral ers of the
Democrat,
Tingley,
Torreón district are being
130: third ward, 118; fourth ward, 40. D.
son stated that not only was the Dutch army mobilized, but actual maneu knows this, and it makes our hearts Gutierrez to rush forces against
Haggard,
Republican.
Lithgow,
Total, 359.
and nerves strong. This moral force
Naica, Santa Gertrudis, and oth- - hastened.
candidate in the Third vers were held as if to repel forces in the neighborhood of Hushing. :
'
Republican
For Councilmen
was accomplished. The Dutch government has determ strengthens our will in order not onlyier points where they were supposed
Following General Reyes' offer to
ward, obtained 243 votes, and J. A. ined The mobilization
with
be
sluiill
- make
without
of
to
its
the
food
The estimated majorities for the Bell,
the
ho
peace
that
own
to
His
to
Carrancistas,
regard
weather
to
shipments
but
the
also
Demoheading.
losses,
reportstorm,
Democrat, 202. Switzer,
ed Cabazos, amounted to a man wound General Trevino,, military commander
Republican codncllmen elected last cratic candidate in the Fourth ward, Overseas Trust.
achieve final victory."
here, named a peace commission to
'This food will be shipped in the nime of the Dutch government, which
ed and a horse killed,
night were as follows:
Von Bethmann-Hollwedefeated John VL Moore, Jr., RepubChancellor
an
'
Will
Ward 1, Nicholas Sena, 75: Ward lican, by a vote of 387 to "306.
unfriendly act:
regard any attempt to interfere with it as
Thlsvnews came in a telegram from confer with the chieftain. This comindicated In his speech that any sugbemission
from a meet
is
M.
Dutch
returned
A.
The
The
Jack
2,
very strong.
Ortiz, 125; Ward 3,
feeling of hostility agahmt Germany
gestion of peace on the basis of de- General Gutierres, commanding the ing with Reyes, today
lieve that the Gorman government has engaged in a deliberate campaign struction
that no
reporting
Akers, 83; Ward 4, Willie Salazar, 8HULER TICKET DEFEATS
state
who
of
Chihuahua,
of
Prussian
reported
military power
41
against Dutch shipping. Dutch warships are now patrolling the North sea would make possible only
minor engagements With Villis-ta- . agreement had been reached.
other
THE BIG CORPORATIONS
one
aaswer
Vote by Wards
i
iRatnn V Ml Anrfl K. T)r. J. J. trade routes .sweeping away or shoot ng mines. The excitement in Holland
the German sword.
ine voie in me nrsi wara is
General Garza had reported, he said, SALT MOST NEEDED BY
Democratic mayor of Raton, subsided as suddenly as it arose, and the army is once moro occupying
The chancellor stated that if Ger.
TROOPS AT THE FRONT
the
usual
stations.
nounced as follows:
defeating
jvag
yesterday,
many's adversaries desired to con that bo had come in contact with a
For Mayor: Sargent (R) 183; Dr w. s Conuett, his Republican
tlnue the slaughter of men and devas smaill party at Alaja de Abajo, whom
iN. M., April 5. Salt Is
Columbus,
arv
n o
(D) 109.
ponent, by,. 140 votes. Dr. Shuler's vic- tation of Europe, the guilt would be he was following in the direction of the conimodiity most in demand by
Alarid ÍR1 18!i: u..
i
Fnr Cltv Clerlr:
mn
no
tno.
,.t
tha
,.,o
v
u
ti
i;u
theirs and that Germany would have Ciénega.
vxj (iivou.
iyi y nan
American troops at tne rront, espeGutierrez (D) 106.
strenuous opposition of the Van Hout- to stand it as men."
(iuiierrez reported to (iavira tnat lie cially the troops of the Seventh cavSeñale
or city xreusurer:
Merscn ikj
interests, admittedly the
' 'B, t,uplums alry, according to reports made today
iMict at noon.
"
The Chancellor turned to the
,
j most
181; Andrews (D) 110.
powerful Republican interests
dlnsumed debate on army bill.
by the crew of the first truck train
,
ject of eventual conditions of peace
i
x
For Councilman:
Sena (R) 183 1 in Colfax countv. which are princi- and es- arriving in Columbus from the farth"
YlU
rce
committee
comim
a
to
IntortitaU)
brief
after
reference
the
Gorman (D) 108.
ehtln "Jer?r est extremity of the American line.
pally concerned in the electric light
lalior bill, in trone of Portugal into tile war. He
voted to repon cliilii
dura!f.),the
"
The vote in the third ward is an- and power plant here. The
VlU? a"er the,
Ieft The small supply the cavalrymen caramended forms.
out that in his speech of Sept. r?"y
pointed
means
nounced as follows:
of Shuler undoubtedly
ried with them when they crossed the
House
9 he had declared readiness to enter ? "i í,"V"rV - .1mn"B' J", ltt
For Mayor: Sargent (R) 176; that Raton will add a municipal lightborder three weeks ago, was exhaustMrt at noon.
VI into discussion of Deace but. that then ouun .DaLima uibuici; vuuuuiui 10
muDoran (D) 84.
to
comother
its.
over
the
ing and power plant
ed in two days, and they have had
ccommeuded as now. Germany's enemies declined. vautes, who had taken
Judickiry committee
For City Clerk: Alarid (R) 186; nicipally owned public utilities.
of live to investigate
committee
I suggest to Mr. mand o 200 of Pablo lxpez, and Julio none slnco.
"Let us
esGutierrez (D) 74.
Acoiito
with
had
The entire Democratic ticket, with (By Leased Wire to New Mexican.) charges against Vniled States Dis- Asquith to suppose
20,
they reported,
sit down with me at a
Tbbacco also is priceless, one of the
the exception of the alderman .from
WASHINGTON, April 5.Reports trict 'Attorney Marshall oi New York. table and examine the possibilities of caped into the mountains of Guerrero. truckmen asserting that a trooper of- a
Martin
the Fourth, or native, wtudV was. to the department of justice
with
left
wounded,
Lopez,
Naval committee reported to report peace," he continued, "and Mr. Asindicate
ot a
iereit mm íi.ími ior
elected, and the new council will that there is now no longer any favorably on senate bill fur govern- quith begins with a claim of definite hundred followers for Bachinova. Ra- cent bag of tobacco. "I told him iffive,
it
mon
Loranzo
Col.
Lieut.
Hernanand
stand seven Democrats to one Repub-- I doubt that Felix Diaz has landed in ment armory foctory.
and complete destruction of Prussia's
was worth that much to him, It was
were
dez
in
killed
lican. The election was a complete Mexico,
the
battle.
Officials have been, inform
Th
worth that much to me, and I kept It,"
conversation
military power.
Indorsement of Dr. Shuler'a munici-- ! ed that he is at the head of a consid
would be ended before it begun. To
the truckman said.
not pal ownership administration.
IN EVIDENT
determination
erable force in the south of Mexico
those peace conditions only one an- SMALL VILLA FORCE IS
DEFEATED AT GUERRERO SIX OF 8 AEROPLANES
YesteraayV vote was tbe neavtest and has received material aid through
swer would be left and this answer
to permit the Germans to retain
1,134 Guatemala.
It is the first official in
our Bword must give.
the ground they won recently In lever cast in Raton, a total of
ARE AGAIN IN SERVICE
'
Chihuahua, Méx., April
number
Namiquipa,
The
voted.
greatest
formation of the revolutionary lead. the Vaux Douaumont region having
"If our adversaries want to con- 5 (By wiredess to Columbus, fí. M.)
wnen
two
cast
of
ago,
votes
San
years
ers whereabouts.
Antonio, April 5. Advices to
northeast of Verdun, the French
tinue the slaughter of human beings A small remnant of the Villa force,
Shuler was elected over McAuliffe,
General Funston today were that six
A
in
, are
favor
his
aldevastation
continuing their violen atthe
and
of
along
the
propaganda
defeated by- Colonel George A. Dodd's
'
Europe
i
was 935.
PARIS, April 5. The American
tacks there.
the border between the United States
lies will be guilty, and the Germans cavalrymen at Guerrero, eight days of the eight aeroplanes were again in
-- Chamber of Commerce
sent will have to etand
base
service, and that the
numMexico
today
a
is
and
and
i.
as
men.''
It
reported
ago, was scattered in a skirmish with had been moved from aeroplane
GALLUP DEMOCRATS MAKE
PARIS today reports that ground
Casas Grandes
the following cablegram to Presi
are
under
ber
of
his
adherents
there
chancellor
introduced
The
a
personon
moun29
March
in
Carrancistas
the
P.
O.
BIG INROADS ON 6.
was gained north of Cailett wood
dent Wilson;
al touch In the following passage. tains near the town, according to mea south to Namiquipa.
the
by
department
ttnltnn M M. Anril R. The Demo- surveillance
last
In several
General Funston has suggested to
engagements
"In defiance of what the Declara
Thus far, there has been little
"When I was last at headquarters I ger reports reaching here today from
agents.
on
Inroads
crats of Gallup made big
the war department prompt complinight.
tion of Independence calls a de
definite information as tu his movestood with the emperor at a place at Carrancista. sources.
No
details
of
ance with his request for four more
Republican control here yesterday, ments or the source from which he
cent respect to the opinions of which I stood with him one year pre the
SEVERAL small infantry engageengagement could be obtained motor
when they elected two of the five obtained arms and ammunition.
companies. Sfct companmankind, in violation of every prinviously. The' emperor had remerar other than that the Villa leader, Man- ies nowtruck
ments have taken place in Lortown trustees and the town treas
are in service along the 300
It has been fairly well established
bered this, and deeply moved, pointed uel Baca, was killed.
ciple of humanity, moral and leraine, the Germans
being re
Une
urer. The $50,000 bond Issue for ma officials
mile
of
communications.
If four
out the enormous changes that had
that he received congal; In the fact of repeated adWhat is believed to have been firpulsed by French artillery and niclpal purposes, which the Demo- - siderable say,
remonstrances , and taken place since that time. Then ing by Villa troops was heard in more are furnished, the quartermasmonitions,
financial aid in New York.
machine gun fire.
Icratic convention opposed, was de One of his
ter's
270
will
have
trucks
department
agents recently was traced solemn warnings on the part of the iRussianB were on the ridge of the the mountains here last Sunday, but for nioving'supplies..
to Canada and
the United States, the German govLONDON reports the sinking of feated by 12 votes.
At Gerlice we had just after an
Carpathianes.
agents
department
by
American
Investigation
Two of the Democratic trustees
the Spanish steamer Vigo by a
ernment, like an assassin in the begun to break through the enemies' troops concluded that there had been
another was said to have left recently
German submarine in the Bay of 'P. C. Pinson and G. T. Hammock
lines and Hlndenburg'a powerful of no serious results, but rather that the
for Spain.
night, treacherously, without notied in the vote cast for them, and one
fensive had Just been started. Now firing was done for deviltry.
has again struck down unarmIt is considered possible that Diaz
tice,
Biscay. The Dutch schooner
ot the two will have to be selected
In
followers
we
his
and
are deep in Russia.
Elsina Haifa has been torpedoed
armed
ed
merchant
have
passenger
may
ships,
Additional troops received today
The other Democratic trustee elected Cuba. In this connection officials re
In the North sea and the Britscores of helpless men,
"The British land French at that from Col. Geo. A. Dodd, Indicate that
sending
is
Republi-;caA.
Woods.
The three
R.
ish steamer Bendew has been
women and children to their deaths.
called today the sale about a year ago
time had attacked Gallipoli and were the Villlstas losses at Guerrero numcandidates elected are C. N. Cot- by the United States to Cuba of a
"On behalf of humanity, we desunk with a loss of one memhoping to arouse' the Balkans against bered but firty-sac- ,
previous reports
ton, Paul Golino and Leo Lanigan. quantity of old rifles.
us. !Niow the Bulgarians stand firmly having placed them as high as Sixty. San
ber of the crew.
mand that this Intolerable situaFrancisco,
April B. Eleven
Frank P. JIapet is the Democrat electtion cease- - On behalf of our fellow on our side. Then we were engaged Although by hard machine, American American
manned by
freighters,
ITALY HAS a new minister of
ed town trustee. ,
DEAL
BIG MINING
citizens, murdered and maimed on in the defensive cbampalgne battle, cavalry have overtaken and repulsed American crews and flying the house
war, General Paolo Moronno, apand on the Sussex, and now, at the emperor's word, re- two detachments of the Villa column. flag of the
the
Englishman
recently organized $10,000,-00- 0
$300,000 BOND ISSUE IN
pointed 1n succession to General
we protest against continuance of sound the cannon in the Verdun batt- General Pershing and officers of the
Leadville, Colo.,' AprS 5. The Small
Orientafl Alliance Steamship comALAMOGORDO
POPULAR Hopes-BoreZupelli,iwho hos resigned on acowners
to
le.God, to the expeditionary command realice that pany, are soon to he
Mining company,
Deep gratitude,
diplomatic relations with a governplaced on ths
count of III health.
Alamogordo, N. M., April 5. Only of the Robert Kmmett, Forest City,
ment whose blood madness, ferocarmy and to the nation filled the em- much difficult work lies ahead of
c
run between San Franten votes were cast againBt the
Ranchero
Gonabrowi
and
heart."
Pesult,
lawlessness
and
have
them. Many of the slopes .of the cisco and the Orient,
peror's
ity
brought
IN A NOTABLE speech In the Gerto
bond issue In the municipal elec- claims, located In Stray Horse Gulch,
Regarding the Polish question and green clothed Sierra Tarahumares, Peter D. Milloy, president according
upon it the execration of the whole
of the comman Reichstag today Chancellor
tion here yesterday. The issue car in the Leadville district, has sold the
in
nationalities
the
chan
the
civilized
world.
the
which
general
Americans
are
Bethmann-HollwedenouncVon
searching pany, who Is here today arranging for
ried by 119 votes. The proceeds of ptira tract to the Emolre Zinc com
'
American Chamber of cellor said:
for trace of the whereabouts of Villa. the institution of the service.
Should
ed reports that Germany conthe bonds will be used In purchasing, rany, of New Jersey, according to e "(Signed)Commerce of Paris.
nor
"Neither
Austria
Germany
never
have
been
explored
by man ex business prove sufficient, the company
templated aggression against ths
Alamogordo water works, the elec--1 nuble information here today.
to
Intended
touch
Polthe
Hungary
Innative
the
Tarahumare
M.
cept
will
by
war.
two
later
boats
between
PEIXETTO, President."
United States after the
operate
"By
rpjjg consideration is said to have
j
dians. Covered as the mountains are New York and San Francisco through
(Continued on ppge three.)
teen $500,000.
(Continued on page three).
with hardy pines, some of them 90 feet the Panama canal.
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The frautio efforts that are being made to
have the New Mexico National Guard placed
in readiness to meet a possible call to act
in the defense of the country recall some ,
pertinent faole úboat tüo; sttojppt pf Gn"'
ernor McDonald to havo this accomplished
four years ago, when he tried to have a bill
passed n the state legislature providing for
in emergency appropriation that might be,
used by the governor in case affairs develou-- '
ed as soma people at that tme believed they
might In Mexico, miking it jiecessary fof
the state of New Mexico to act promptly
auq decisively in the protection o her,
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Governor McDonald and
the. National Guard

EXCUSE US, GUV'NER, BUT WHO ARE
-YOU?
;
Wonting Journal; The difficulty Iri the
way a and on this point the Journal speaks
with the fullest authority from Mr. Raynolds himself he would not .acoept the
nomination, and if he should be elected,
of his wiahea, he would not qualify
as a United States senator.
While Mr. Raynolds appreciates expressions of confidence as to his fitness for the
senatorship, the Journal betrays no confidence when It states that the vetaran bank-eand boester of the Southwest would appreciate it if no further mention should b
made of His name in connectign with apy

If .It E Tres'

"Why do they call un 'Grlngoeg,' Pa?"
"It Is our way, you know;
Jut wetcn, our soidjeru go to' war, '
as' they go."
Tennyson J. Daft.
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Yes, I shall come beloved, as that bird
THE IIND NEW MEXICO KlgEDS i
,.
Which flies across the sun's last
"IlUOnl OVENS built by force in MexC
i
,
i i
i
:
;
f ,
i
lingering light;
ico," says a ponver Post headline. Well,
i
MrCimarrou
Py's high
First touch of darkness shall reveal
Introjn- April, 191?, John
Baron
Burg,:
you can't build pvens by nioral suasion.
anfiiat
Ideals,, his motives
inspired, him to
'
i
tho sight
nounce his candidacy, era known to every duced House Bin No, Via, "An act to jiroto enable the Bavarnor to exer) Of my wide wings; and as we stood
THE S0CIAU3T8 have
il man in the state who has the faculties to
of
and heard
cise his powers as commander-in-chie- f
Tharp, They stood together as one man
grasp an opinion and hapg on to it.
In the last legislature,
That last lark's song, ah, listen for, fj
the state chairman
went the military forces of tho. stato."
Unhappily
This bill 'provided an appropriation ot
me aear,
through some trying ordeals at the last ses- 1 4,(HH, to be used
TEN ROUND,
by the governor
sessions
And God, who letB roe slug, will let iftlslon of the state legislative assembly at about
cuso of necessity for the National Guard,
are recommended for cojigieas
;fr Santa Fe
have been stored, to use jn
you hear!
wjijch
be required, and
such part of it as
',
against nim at tne convention. These or tho remainder to bemight
SARiA KING In Scribner'i Magazine
used at his discretion.
(SECOND H4MP Chinl crowns can '
deals, however, are not agaiiiBt him insofar This
means
was
to provide
for patroll-- '
be procurad at a most reasonable price
really
as the public is concerned but have enlarged
In Pefcin today,
ing the southern part of the state in case
the respect for the chairman. He is a type conditions
.
here
thatwould make,
developed,
of man who avoids no question and is capaunsafe for the people of this locality.
WHILE THE society editor of the
G. O. P. .PLATFORM
ble of performing the functions of his office it On
J,
bill
1912,
this
passed the house
May
Hutchinson Gaaette was. writing her
in a dignified way and with a credit to the
of 39 to 1.' It then went 'to the
column Saturday night, gays the K.' C.
We view wish alarmsh nom'nashun
In short, he is just by a vote
of New Mexico.
people
senate,' and so far as can be discovered,
S'loon keéper fer mayor. We point wish
Star, the bulletins from the priae fight
the type of man whom the state needs to nothing
further was ever heard of it. Noth- were coming In. Here's what the print
pride to shale liquor to minors, Mosh-eshave as Its chief executive and Ralph Ely
ing Is shown In the Benate journal that any
er got, slugged "Society;" "Her sweet
flot dishgracefut drunk, and view
is pot the man who would say amen with action
was ever taken in regard to the bill,
Wish alarmsh arrtsht of burglars snd
girlish beauty was emphasised by a
'
one eye closed.,
and the presumption is that itr as allowed
drunken, violashun great Amerleansh
sharp counter to the heed, followed by
to
die in committee.
ft fusillade of body blows trimmed with
privllesh. We view wish shadneis fact
WHEN TEXAS GOES REPUBLICAN
1
Had this measure been passed as Governour can'date quit s'loon biznish in nick
real Irish laOe."
of time, but thank God and Abraham
Lakewood Progress; , (n suoaking about or McDonald desired at that time the Na- . Llncolnah
shtill got doxenr.h sh'loonsh
tho president's. Mtnloan policy, the New tlonal Guard of New Mexico would have
English as She Is Maacred
Mexioo State Record says that if the elec- been In a hotter state of preparedness toleft. Point wish pridesh to sad deceash
(Statd VVrocser.)
of Emelio Ortlzsh, from schooner full
tion were held today that Texas would go day ,to handlo any difficulties that might .
The many friends of M. J,
opposition to
of booze Lopeeh shaloon; fooliahnesh,
Republican. Did you get that? Texas would arise,, but the
neas rejoice with him that the news reOf course, tho editor don't the governor's policies and the deliberate
we callsh Ifr, die from boozesh. We
go Republican!
ceived regarding to his wife who met
believe a word of t. If he does, there is a blocking of a measure that had his approv- - J
all hard earned coin not shpent
with so nearly a serious aocldeact In St.
over at Las Vegas already prepared al have left (he state militia in a state of
view
with
and
alarmsh
fer
place
penshlonth
Louis is to the effect that she is not
v
Tollas go Republican! Gee wjili! unreadiness at a time when, above all oth- -him.
dambishnish
where
for
nobodysh
money
dangerously Injured, and will soon endambiahnish
where
When
Texas
goes Republican the birds will ers, it shopld have been in the highest posmonsy
bodysh
tirely be recovered from the efíeots of
;
the fish will refuse to bite; sible- state of efficiency..
to
wish
View
refuse
sing;
Marshalino,
pridesh
goeeh.
the collision With the .motor truck.
water will run up hill and the jackass will
good feilowsh, everybody llkesh. Asksh
;
?
sing like a nightingale. When Texas goes
shupport all falrmlnsd shishsns ftr gran'
IT IS getting about time for some
old prohiblshniah ticket, You get uh,
Republican we'll join tho Republican party,
New York millionaire's wife to serve
"
'
for
more
no
need
would
be
because there
i
6hteve?
(El Paso Times.)
gasoline for dessert at a society fane- -'
'.i
righteousness, and we'd want to be as far
';
According to a press dispatch from Wash:
tion. '
i
removed frcfln it as possible. When Texas ingjon, Assistant Secretary of the Navy,
THOUGH DYES run short
goes Republican, the war in Burope will im- Roosevelt appoared before the houso com'
LET'S GET rid of VUhv before the
De not afraid.
mediately stop, and Villa will be hanging nititoe on naval affairs Tuesday and recomflies and dandelions come. Keep the
While stjll remains
to a telephone pole, and maybe so Republi- mended t at the United States navy be re,
nuisances limited.
I
Pink lemonade.
can editors will begin to toll the truth.
stored as eoon as possible to second
Now York Sun.
.
among the world powers at sea.
WELL, VlLIiA'S'disappearauca might
AN EXCITING RACE
'not be SQ mysterious after all.
Why second, place?
AND THE blues we have always
Why should we not be the first naval
Las Veaas Optic; The senatorial nominawith us,
,
IV SOME U. S. trooper pots' him, he
tion race in the Republican party is becom- power?
to Americans to Mow that
it
la
satisfying
may keep it dark .just to prolong the
It is rumored that
seniora at Prince-toTHE FORTY-thre- e
ing more interesting.
picnic.'
El Paso and Aflbuquer-qu- we aro in the third or fourth, place and that
the
Jüfaliua
kisBed
who
Raynolds,
never
have
the
say
they
'
a restoration to
an- the limit of our ambition-iKirie laok something,
Ivsehauta wants ..
capitalist and banker, is about to Catnaval powers'!
the
among
place
,' SPEAKING of prosperity, the New
Senator
With
his
formal
nounce
entry.
to know whether it is candor or courWould it console our navy men in timo
Mexican always has its checks honored,
WilFrank
former
Delegate
Hubbell,
ron,
age?
war to i'i;e that congress had sent them
.
always pays Its printers and has never
liam H. Andrews and Mr. Raynolds trained of
sea to tight a fleet jiw per cent more
yet had to suspend operations until a
down to condition and putting forth their to
"SOW YOUR seed- In fertile soil while
than ours?
s
doleful tale of woe induced some deluo-- I
best energies, the speed record should be
the iron is hot," is the Philadelphia
It. we insist on remaining unprepared; so
to produce
O. P. politician
tant
at
tho
is
crossed
line
before
dented
the
to
adveradvice
goal
prospective
Inquirer's
indeed, that almost any Euroenough pap to prevent death by malnu-- '
state convention. The Republicans in the unprepared, could
tisers. Strike while the sun shines out
successfully make war on
pean power
trition. :.
to burn, is our advice. N. Y. Tribune.
grandstand ar assured of more entertain us, showld we not warn all who may offer to
apit
fill
men
who,
ennri
For nnw ia the time for
nieut than are the Democrats,
enlist, that each sailor, officer or ship, must
ONE BOUD page or the Wrecker
and true to make hay wilile the vilest
pears, will gaze upon no more
to
in case of war, twice the
expect
to our modest little column.
return
and opportunity,
sinner may
jones running '"liu ttnrt fightPwer
110
l'resents?
coiitestaiit
icXst
having
knocks -at footprints ou - the andí.of,
Bf?m.?t..i:,m0, ?" .other
Bhoud the United States eumlat.
r,
GCtóH,' HOW they squirm.
timc
SIlUWIl
"P.Hint
Ktrnni
i'hiftu
i
weak, whose national Integrity is loosening?
SOME ON'fiJ must want another penHOLLAND WITH a million men
The taiiable values of the United States
it
sion out of the Hard (Earned Coin.
might make a slight dent in the war
which probably repreare $1.80,000,1100,000,
,
situation if she were forced into it.
sents realty and other values to the sum of
THE APPEARANCE of the street
$i:W),(M)O.Oi)0,000, so we really can afford to
(Albuquerque Herald.)'
drag makes one wish that election day
WE' SHALL have to ask MigucQ
do something in tho way of adequate prowith
connection
in
all
came oftener.
Eliminating
levity
about
Chaves
that "profit."
the sheriff of Bernalillo county, his duties tection for our country, if tho pacifists and
THOSE PLEASING references to dirand his needs in motor vehicles, it is now the Caruegies who have havo sold us armor
SNOW IN the Mexican mountains has
time for Albuquerque people to say a few ulate will permit it, and with a navy equal
ty, damnable whited sepulchers and
crippled telegraph service. Tlmt wasn't
other things seem to indicate that John
plain' words to Sheriff Romero or uuy other to that of any power, we shall be able to tell
what crippled Pancho, however.
men whu fight lor our country that those
, ,
county politician who shows too strong a the
Barleycorn is peeved,
wlio cannot go to sea have done everything
AMBASSADOR
GERARD is a trifle
tendency to meddle in the administration of in
their scope to protect and maintain the
OUR G. O. P. friends refer to the "inthis city's business.
too busy to run for governorr of New
There was once a very powerful county honor of tour native land.
fernal prohibition question", and still
York just at this writing.
boss In Bernalillo county. He Is now a canpoint with pride to the allegod alcoholism of Mosea, deceased.
didate for the United States senate To be
HE MAY havh to run for the boat,
'
is Frank A. Hub-belhowever, before all the negotiations are
erectly specific, his name
(St. Louis Teui'jS.)
OUR WEAKLY contemp." ought to be
In the gentle art of bossing Mr. Hub-bel- l
over,
Railroad employes had better temper
in a geographical position to speak with
in his palnry days made Sheriff Romero
demands with a bit ot reason or the
at b'e best or worst look like a willing their
FOR THOSE Columbus Villu prison- authority on the "safloon keeper" candi
first thing Ave know these same employes
ers wo" recommend a chango of venue
slave.
date,
111 bo out with remonstrances and petitions
v
Mr. Hubbrtll grew bo strong that he unto Presidio, Texas.
a desperate effort to head off federal
IT BEING furthest from our thoughts,
dertook to run the city of Albuquerque, nuking
control of rates, federal ownership, and fedcame
He
very
duties.
other
his
SPEAKING of the Wilhelmina case,
of course, to intimate that the location
with
ulong
cojitrol of wages.
it 1b pointed out by a fellow nut that If
near to doing it for a very little while. eral
has ever proved convenient.
If the
arbitrary suind ol tne engi
it were a German as well as a British
Then one day thé people of this town grew neers andpresent
firemen, along with conductors
ANYHOW?, THAT is something else
controversy we might find Kink George . weary of it. They arose nnu mrew ui. und
ti n lumen, ia to continue, there is no
Hubbell into the discard. Thoy not only
mean, but Wilhelmina.
again.
to avoid a comprehensive federal Ineliminated him from any active manage- way
and possible federal control of
vestigation
hiin
enWE WJLL admit that the above is a
BANK DIRECTOR How did you
ment of city affairs, but they deprived
of the railroad industry. The
all
branches
bosss.
as
his
nf his county office and
matter for police action.
job
ter that 5,000 pound note the cashier
reason íb that the railroads find themselves
a
is
ai
in
Sentiment
absconded with?
Albuquerque toaay
'
unable to meot the demands of the enginto running
A STRIKE of 10.0iU omi'loyes would
Bookkeeper-- -J charged Jt
stage where just a trifle more active inter. eers and reinen, conductors and trainmen.
v
onmm
in
this-cits
tho
the
hole.
uy
in
subway
put
ference
government
The employes declare there will be no arbit
Romero and his associates In tho county
A strike only, they say, will follow
TUT, TUT!
THE WORD has gone out among
machine will cause an uprising which will tration.
the refusal of the roadB to grant the eight-hou- r
Chicago milk producers To cheese it.
do to Mr. Romero and his friends aM that
looms.
(Exchange.)
day and wage advance. A.
,
was done to Mr. Hubbell.
wiil not stand for a railroad
There was a young lady named Ranker,
ARTLESS CHILD'
is a fair warning. If the county ma Ami the public
It
any more than will the government.
Who slept while the ship lay at anchor;
(From Judge.)
chine ouerators do not heed it promptly, A
reprolonged difference in which strikers fedShe awoke in dismayMslvina Souder
some signs of theiprising are likely to be
would brine about tho
arbitrate
fuse
tq
a
When she hear4 the mate say:
to
take
seldlltz
next
iseen
in the balloting
Tuesday.
powder)
(Told
eral control. A congressional inquiry Into
"Now ihpist up the top sheet and spankerLet 'em go down in Indian file
'
'
public ownership of rallroadB has already -".
Some of her pieces went a mile!
FEAR 18 RARE AT FRONT
been proposed in a resolution at Washingf
ten-- ''
(London Mall.)
If I were asked to tell the most extraordiThe engineers and firemen, along with the.
ERUDITION
.
nary fact about lifo out here I should say it conductors and trainmen demand an eight-touis the ahsenc- or fownoss of new emotions
day. Present wages' are to be acceptin
Outlook.)
Í like to read the papers every day;
(Lyman Abbott
of foar.
time and a half for overtime is
kind
and
but
the
ed,
of
rarity
any
I
of
in
learn
midst
the
from thein
peace,
Eighteen niontji ago,
the demand. The increune would
when the western front
true
in
that
it
is
And
the
for
but
of
war.
horrible
flame
forth
the
The
truth,
and
broke
The. truth
nothing
'
not irlive. when, in fact. It is aB this amount to about 2 per cent. It wouild cost
which my spirits yernt - ,
.
fundamental rights of man were denied by in
winter has seen it, fife here is not very fer-- j the railroads $1.011,000,000 a year, officials de-X learn what
kind of garters hold the
by the armodV specter of nillitarism--th- e
wnu
mun
is
the
such
and
clare.
that
ful,
ordinary
movie actors' sacks;
right to have liatiomil treaties respected; the average amount of cutirago and the av- Railroad employes are in a good position
I learn what kind of derby lids they
theNrlght "f peaceful people, to sail undist
nervousness
may live witli-jiof
understand the conditions which the
amount
erage
wear ppon their blocks;
turbed across the sea under Die white flag
strungulat-tem- .
or
of
iierveiis
result
a
as
to
serious
body
lighting
)e
injury
I learn the kind of face massage tho
of commerce; tho right of men to work in
f
ling legislation, curtailed traffic, Increased
movie actress uses;
their fields; the rlsjht of women to nurso
can indi t, on these j operating
not
one
or
Whether
expenses, and advances in all
learn the kind of corset that the actheir children in unfortified villages. What,
ot tho novel who used tü branches of railroad supplies. The employ-tel- l
colonel
tho
facts,
tress' midriff bruises;
our
was
under, these circumstances,
opportus men of
peace that the man c understand this and yet they make their
I learn the kind of dentrifice the grinunity1 as the greatest, wealthiest and most who said shellignorance
arbitraand fire loft him unmoved demands in bold fashion,
on
ning actor sprinkles
the
nculiiil
nation
Influential
globe?
tt lw,t la rli.nhtfiil ' tion and threaten a strike. In the face of
with all the
Upon his prophylactic brush
of
a
iTmil
tho
had
We
Jo
rights
protect
duty
t of heavy the raUlroads' inability to meot the demands, ;
for the culoicl thought, no
'
newest wrinkles ; Americans on laqd and i,i sea. at horns and shell
fire in tho open, when men ten in pwing to tho above mentioned financial con-- '
I learn the kind of powder that milady
abroad, and to lircviiln iursclve with an
whereas we have the protection pf t,itioiiB, the employes who refuse to listen
actress wears
army and a nnyyndoqnate, tti fulfill that heaps,
that ffccept in heavy bom- to reason are killing the goose that lays the
Upon her mobile countenance to keep It
But this "Was ti:;t ull. God flung open trenches so good
duty.
are not numerous.
asualtioe
bardments
gabion egg- Under federal control of rates
free from caresj
to Amerlctt
the door of a grett
the und wages 'they might find that present
I reiHciiiher when... we left
' opportunity
Kiiglaud
I loam the kind of car she drives the
the opportunity to stinpl not merely for
bravest anions; us suid, "I expect wiiJi'is snd hours of labor entirely suiihiiicthe gliikesB on the screen
imorlcau rights,' not, merely for neutral physically
to hi Mmr with funk the first time we areiinrv. And tbev are running tuto such conArid hi what style and make of shoe her
women
men
of
and
rights, but for tlpi rfghl
and refuijing
Kbrtled'
'
tooisy-woprobably jmupy tio first week trol by threatening a tie-uis seen.
to pursue their peaceful vocations' without or two and
.
v
In the tronchos," and I recall the; e bi! ration.
All this I loam by reading well the pamonstets
in
fisim
of
attack
fear
winitnin;
first time we came out of trcntheswe conpers every day- - '
MAN WANTS LITTLE
one another that.lt wasn't half so
It" keeps one strictly up to date upon
,hÍMedto
'
'
"
'
we bad expected, and one sata
.
WA.VTFJi To trade a horse for a mule
;
.
V'.
oiio's pilgrim wny;
in the inulto at, war awful as
Win,
people,
J('OH5
or a mule for a horse: It make no difference
Strickland GUlilun In Judge.
,,ovel- - which. The Idoa is this I have got a mulo
'
exiBt oi,,y in
' ' i
''''"-t: un , c .ui,..,,
m,V ir.uu'.Jniiir, i. in
'..llíiu.1
and b horse, and want two Ta kind Fargo
"ADVICES f'ROM Massachusetts have
11,1
noiri ui i'ti:(,"m'"ij mi, ,,, tvaut ji
,
(X. U.) Courier-News- .
led the Conning Tower to conclude that
equipment, but fur want of courage
FOUND IT OUT
Mr, Justice Hughes is the Lodgecal CanFor individuals, as for nations, three ele ,
COLOR
BABY'S
NOT
didate.
ments are necessary to Ruooessfut achiove-- '
"Tommy, you should not fight with that
"I was rather surprised when the doctor
ment:
.opportunity, equipment, courage. Jirapson boy."
told mr nut to give baby auy blue milk."
WELL, 1J3 had a nirrow escape. BeThe opportunity and Ihe equipment have
"I know it.ma."
"Whyr
tween the Toweruian and the engineer,
'
been given to s. If we are to fill the rec"That's right"
,"Of course baby is a brunette, and D,UP
the latter was blamed for ' the
ord of our fathers, we must find the courage
uke
"But I didn't know' it before I hit him."
didn't suppose that
not
hor color. But
Shore wreck.
'
for ourselves.
Birmingham
rotiety old doctors knew about such things."
'
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which they may not desire when the time
.
comes. Mr. lily's ruling is in line with his con
domination
for
the
stand
qf
slstent
party by
the rank and file. He has inaae a pretty
clear and uniform record in this regard. We
believe it is a stand which will be appreci
ated by the unbossed Republicans in this

Clean Up and Paint Up

j

'

a Better
row to Make Your Home-tow"
ia the titilo o( a booklet issued
Paint
Ui"
by the 'National "Clean Up and
carupalgu bureau. It Bounds the, slogan
which lia been taken up by the innumera'

hOu.e-town,-

i

ble, cities and towns all over the country state.
and which should be prompty taken UP by
Santa Fe.
.
The phenomenal success of organized
"Olean Up and Paint Up" movements all
Journal
The
states, with an as
Morning
over the country has started the people
t. sumption of authority, that if Joshua S. Reymakiug this stunt a national hab in
nolds were elected United States senator
wonders
ecompUished
It has literally
towns and cities oí every size, reducing fire from New Mexico he would not qualify.
'
The New' Mexican doesn't speak with any
loss, causing reduction 4. insurance Inrates,
va- conditions
authority whatever on this matter, save to
'"' eliminating objectionable
publish the fact thut it is widely believed
cant lots; resulting in reduction Inofnumber
BChool that Mr. Raynolds' candidacy is a possibilo house-fliesfurther development
ity. Tho wish may be father to the thought
and home gardens, cleaner aiieys, yniun
in many iustanccB; it is a most commenda
hou.es, safer homes and places of business,
education of cnE- - ble wish.
higher civic standards,
meas-uroThe New Mexican, however, does not be
dreu in iire prevention and clean-uHeve that any citizen of New Mexico, Mr.
development of community spirit,
'"cloaner. safer, 'moré healthful and, more Raynolds especially, would refuse to qualify
if given the highest honor in the gift of the
beautiful cities.move- Müite; and it is hardly complimentary to
There ia an lnvitins fold for such a
are
any citizen to say that he would do so.
ment In Santa Fe this year; there
mil oIIpvh and streets ana - DaCE- - Such things "aren t done.
"a.,,,.u
s
.A rlna for' the harvest:
ready
Meanwhile, whatever Mr. Rayholds' feel
ho .íiminated. weeds and brush and )ngs in the matter, it isn't going to hurt for
trash readv to be burned, tin cans ready to the people of New Mexico to think about
iuo puuBiuuuy ui buvu n wiiuwhuj. junycVia tinned
broken DOttleS wnicn buuuiu
cia-lldo we recommend it to the Republican
bottled, plots or grounu uiai mis
inparty for its serious and thoughtful consid'
ered with flowers and vines and grass
r
.
,
stead, of being unsightly barrens: cent more oration.
o
Santa Fe can be made 500 por
rake
beautiful by a week's work with the scrub
and broom and hoo and bon fire and
brush and paint brush. The
Nearly 2,000 schools, representing half as
as
should be taken up by the civic bodiesman- many separate communities, have already
and
vtogrous
.
a whole in a systematic
arranged for a pageant or dramatic perform
Santa Fe has especial need to look ance in commemmoration of the OUth anni
ner
and
now
get
we
begin
It.
her best this year.
death, according
versary of Shakespeare
u
educa-nsufficiently eninuseu summer
ana nave m",,.to figures camplled by the bureau of
II I.I knn it un all
tion of the department of the interior. Al
most sanitary town in New Mex co ready though the actual anniversary occurrs in
for the inspection of 1.500 to 2,000 visitors April, laifi, celebrations
are to be held
.alian ..the. .state etmcauoiiai nnpuw..."
the year. Many elementary and
throughout
fall.
í
secondary schools will this year devote their
jnets .bore iu the
entire commencement program to a Shakes
peare pageant or play; and a number of the
summer schools will take advantage of the
opportunity to give outdoor performances of
result plays by Shakespeare or about him.
.
it is unnecessary to state that the "didn't
In order to assist schools and colleges in
ol the muuicipal election in Santa Fe
planning celebrations, the bureau qf educa
tion, in cooperation with the Drama League
saprise us noneto be of America, hag issued a bulletin giving
The result was generally conceded
practical suggestions aa to kinds of celebra
a foregone conclusion. You wiui note,
lists of dances,
men- tions, type performances,
not
did
"Mexican
the Nw
and designs for simple costuming for Shake
after
spearian plays. The bureau has distributed
tion this phase of the situation until
m copies of this bulletin to all city school suthe election- This newspaper supporteu
it perintendents, to principals of public and
Democratic tiket on the ground that
on the private secondary schools, presidents of col
aud
an
improvement
be
would
leges, normal schools, and other institutions;
rid of the R& and arrangements have been made to furngrquná that any move to get
ish
support.
merited
copies at a nominal cost to school teach
publican ring in this city
to the Bar ers and pupils,
Republicans vigorously opposed
The bulletin emphasizes the special oppor
have unreservgent administration and who
that It wee ineffi- tunity afforded by the Shakespeare tercenedly expressed their beliefout
the school work in lit
of the election tenary to
cient, made a party fight
8 ,ot erature, music, and art with such practical
and voted for the label. The opposition
nt and made subjects as shopwork and physical educa
in the game at the last mome
Its tion. "Merely as a matter of educational
no organised, effective campaign. While
s
pf licy," declares the bulletin, "there is ur
were in no sense of the word
DenmcraU ent need for the influence which the Shake- all
were
.nominally
they
it ncaiiun festivals will exert in the schools,
and hence ade the objects of a party
smoothest little These festivals are needed to give nw tone
the
were
up
against
They
lid quality to the literary, musical, dram
ever operated
municipal ring machine that
atic, and recreational interests of young peo.
in a New Mexico city.
in pie and, indeed, of the publio generally."
The significance of the election lies
Sargent
all
Mayor
this
fact
that
despite
the
considera
ran behind his ticket and polled
did two years ago.
he
votes
than
less
bly
weU organThe result demonstrated that a
few PLEASANT FANCIES FROM M'GAFFEY
ised citiüeus' movement, .started a
m
months in advance ot tlio eiecxm i this
MeGaffey Cor. Carbon City News: Roads
c vj
in
erlv pushed could win in a walkvirtue
are improving some in these parts. Auto
ot
the
means
that
oy
The result
who mobiles and Fords are able to go somewhefe,
votes of the better class of Republicanssaloon but are not able to get back. Dr. Andrews,
the
and
brganization
the
city
Mesurs. Hnramn and Carson and Ope Wheal
fought
bee!
element a year ago, the latter have
Pete went Saturday to Gallup in the doctor's
Protests
control.
in
aplUrt ford, but left the Lizzie a few miles out of
placed
thV conditions whim they have
t om town and hooted it in. They claimed the
wual
bo
a?
expected
may
perpetuate
lady was stripped of her hames.
future.
near
Messrs. Acord and Morgan brought In one
these Mine Republicans in the
In
forces
Shuler's
rabbits on a recent
huudred and ninety-sivictory for Mayor
the
of
Raton Is a matter for congratulation
They claim they would have done
8 hunt.
was
WW
siucerest sort. The fight
l better if hey had got a nearly start.
r
interests which
Mr. Bob Gloggan has returned from an
Van
in Colfax
organization
the Republican
eastern trip. He visited New York,
corporate
strongest
the
one
and Boston. Ho reports town clocks
county,
in the' state. .Its defeat is a ep
are running full time, and found many of th
and the people rivrrs
Democrats
the
lor
victory
overflowing with business. He rewill buve an
turned via the Mexican border and reports
in the Colfax comity scat and cause
of
the
Important effect in aiding the
fctiKjiiess in certain lines rushing there.
P;..mocrai in the stato.
,,;,..,
Deuiouatic
a
from
Nolens important
yVOULDN'T STAND FOR T, VOLNEY
Unduoint is the defeat of the RcpuhUP11"
Tos Recorder: Having driven the Villi-stato
the
lebuku
a
in Albuquerque, including
away from the border, G. Volney How-ci.Republican coitn
has returned to Tnos. Kil the fatted
iioutioi
to
an
attempt
for
ty orsoniation
prodigal. Rudolph, the calf has come back.
thlnCañta Ke, the pflalforro on which the
AN OBJECT OF ENVY
to
un sick at yo' house, Mis' Carter?"
Pavstnt üdminiKtratinii won is committed.
a franchise to the water and, light company hifiuircd 1.41a. "Ah seed de doctah's kyer
public. croiin' dar yiBtiddy."
vhich will give lower rates to isthe
The pledge is rather upocific, It not taken
"It was for my poor brother, Lila." "
ot
fate
the
of
view
in
seriously, however,
"Slioj What's ho dona got de matter
such Of'ln?"
previous pledges of th9 organization,'
others.
and
saloons
as that to regulate
"Xobpdy seems to know what the disease
is. He can cut and sleep as well as ever,
bo stays out all day long on the veranda, In
tho gun, and seems as, well as anyouo; but
'he can't do any work at all."
.
'
The reply of Chairman Ralph C. My of ' "He cain't yo' says he cain't wuik?"
"Not a stroke,"
tho Republican state central committee to
"Law, Mia' Carter, dat ain't no disease
a Icttt'r from tho Upiou county chairman,
what yo' brothe' cot! Dut's a gift!" Ex- objecting to the plan of a "snap convention''
'
one
'..-.,
i'l I nion county to name delegates, at
cliatige. J
Bitot to buth coming slate conventions is in
about
iduaa
Y.'omrn- will never be paid as much for
line with Mr. Kly'g well known
political Drocedure. It is a vigorous objec lecturing aa men, because thoy do too much
or
nuea
tne
t"R
of
to
it for nothing.
pmc
tion
overriding
0behalf of scnie party faction.
j
.This matter is likely to come tip in other
There's many a slip 'twixt the cup and
ountif a and for that reason the chairman's n, mlt onjy ono iCjlíCen " a man and the
ruliiiK Is of considerable interest. In short, 'sidewalk.'
,
he holds that it 'is improper to name dele-- j
gü'cs in a convention, the a!l for. which, cihaon t hear Smith has snow blthdnesft.
forestall
in
to
order
has pot been issued,
What caused it?
Ibson We wont out every night for two
possible change cf sentiment and to bind
the party locally, In advance to action ' weeks in a full dress shirt. Punch Bowl,
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April 3.
What jopear ta have been a foul
murder was committed at Tyrone.
The body pf Mr, Rraluard, bartender in the saloon, was found early
in the morning lying in a pool of
blood near the cash reglstor with
two bullet holes through his head.
Evidence ipoints to robbery as
the motive 'for the crime, as from
the position of the body and other
circumstances. It looks as if the
was surprised while
bartendor
cpunting the cash from the day's
receipt und showing resistance,
was killed on the spot before he
had timo to move.
.,...

LIE? UNATTENDED AT
SOLITARY CABIN HOME UNTIL
AID FINALLY ARRIVES

PrpHi

oommiqaton:

Silver City, N.

'

fCill

:

Land Office
Fort Sumner Like
Department Store
Bargain Counter
''it.

'

.

'

.
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Alamogordo, N. M. April
Colin Neblntti of. Bilvor City, convened the spring term of court lit Alamogordo this morning. Judge B. h.
Medler, providing Judge of tliW district, did not care ta try the c.pso of
T. R. H.1 Smith, former
president
of the defunct First State Bank, of
Laa Cruoes. The case will be tried
here,, under motion for a change of
venue.
Judge Medjer lhas been ia
patron and customer .of the First
State Bank, and for that reason preferred not to try the case. 'Judge
Neblett,. presiding for Judge Medlar,
tried the Porter case at LaB Cruce
last September.
In the Smith case, H. L. Young,
of Las Cruces, has been retained
to assist District Attorney Hamilton
In 'the prosecution.
Those who are
in position to know say " that Mr.
yoimg1 will be the personal representative Of Governor McDonald. The
defense will be conducted by Rene- han and 'Wright, of Santa Fe, and
Hudspeth, Dale and McDonald, of El
Paso.
The case has been tentatively set
for Wednesday, April 13, ,
Only the grand jurors will be In
session this week. ; The petit jury has
been summoned to report on Monday,
April 10. This week,- therefore, will
be devoted to tbe hearing Of motions
and demurrers and the disposal of
civil matters.

tpblo-spoo-

M'KINLEY

COUNTY

ACQUIRES

Miner Meets
Terrible Death;
Head Crushed

THp. MORE

Instantly Killed

mis-sho-

-

-

,

Five Military Bands
Keep Columbus Happy

Deming Youths All
Bum to Get Into
Auto Truck Service

-

return-governme-

LAMBING has started in the
Magdalena district' of Socorro
"county, Juaii A. Garcia,
a well
Jinown sheep raiser, reports 600
'of this year's.. lambs.
-

..

THE SANTA FE railroad will
drill three or four wells at tbe
site of the new roundhouse at
Caliup.'It Is estimated that it will
be necessary to drill from 2,000
to 2,500 feet.

,

,

Columbus, N, M., April 4. A
estimate of the number of
Mexican bandits killed In the battle
here Is 160. Many of these were killed on the Mexican side. Blghty-fivhorses were taken from the Thirteenth
Cavalry and about the same number
wore captured
from Villa. Thirty
head of these were taken out and shot
and the rest of them have been sold
at public auction.

'V-

-

CLOVI3 GOOD HOG MARKET

Clovis. N.-April 4. This city is
fast becoming one of the best hog
markets in the- state. The climatic
conditions of this particular section
of the sLate are conducive to the promotion of this industry, and thousands of hogs aire being raised in

Carson was arrested by Deputy
Curry county. Over twenty carloads
Sheriff iR. C. Gruulg and the case was
have gone to eastern and southern
heard 'by Justice Foster.
THE
GUADALUPE
County
markets within the last two weeks,
term of the district iourt opened
The evidence given by Sullivant
and the shipments continue.
Hloga
was to the effect that he came to Roy,
yesterday miorning at Santa Rosa,
are; bringing a good price now and
with District Judge David J.
met Carson and they drank freely toMessrs.
many are being marketed.
Leahy presiding. The sesstqu is
gether, that they decided to gamble
Doughton and Nichols, of this city,
not expected to be a long one, as
and arranged for the value of the sadare buying at present, and' are ship- there are but few cases on the
dle first, which Carson won,, then for
to Texas and Kansas markets.
ping
'
docket.
the mules, which he also won. Ha'
said they played pool for the saddle
WENDELL
WOMEN
CLUTTER, who
and monte for the mules, but his evi(was accused of robbing the cash
dence did not show much knowledge
register at the Bismark cafe In
Liverpool, Eng., April 3. Women
of either game. '
Las Vegas1, and who wag located .. are now being employed at the LiveriSullivant signed a bill of sale for
at Columbus, Ohio, by Chief of pool docks, handling cotton imports
the mules, but it was not legally certiPolice Ben Colea and brought
and other bagged goods.
fied. 'He tied the mules to the- hitch
back to stand trial, has signified
At the Lcyland line docks nearly
rack and Carson took them from
lite intention of pleading guilty
100 women are now working. Fears
there, The bill of Bale was not denied
to
serve his senand
were
of
entertained that the Dockers' '
beginning
but Carson would not produce It, and
tence at ouce. The case will be
Union would raise .difficulties,
but
he concealed the mulea and refused to
these have been smoothed over and
brought before District Judge
disclose their hiding place. None of
(DaJvidJ. Leahy upon hisjeturn to
the women are receiving the. same
the evidence wa denied and the
ilas Vegas from Santa Rosa.
rate of pay as tbe men.
judge held1 Carson to the grand jury
under $200 bond for gambling.
At this Juncture, Deputy Sheriff F.
M. Hughes, of Solano, who was present at the hearing, demanded that
Sullivant be held under $200 bond,
also, for gambling. The court ruled
that this could ot be done on his own
evidence only, and asked that some
one swear out a warrant for hlni. but.
no one seemed to care to do this at
EDIFICE TO REPLACE HADLEY purity and distinction.
He came in
tbe time.
v
HALL DE8TROYED BY FIRE;
touch with the university authorities
'Later Carson was rearrested on a
charge of having stolen the mules
INTERSCHOLASTIC , by his inquiries, and because of his
.THE
interest the university finally was
and was held to the grand jury for
TRACK MEET
nluced
able to secure his services as superthat offense, hi bond being
'
visor.
at $500. .Subsequently the mules were
It is hoped that one unit of the new
found in the possession of Alfredo
(By Special Correspondent)
McGrath and were taken by the ofAlbuquerque, N. M., April 3. At a building may be ready for use during
ficers and turned over to Sullivant.
meeting of tbe board of regents of the coming year. More than a year,
the University of New Mexico to be however, will be required to comMonday, April 17, In this city, plete the building, which will be the
final plans will be canvaBsed, and it most important addition to the trai
ls expected that contracts will belyersity's plant since the construction
RS
iei ior me new Duumng proviuoa tor of Rodey Hall.
Track and Field Meet
by the last legislature, which Is to reTAKEN INTO CUSTODY mplace Hadley Hall, one of the main The Fourth Annual
was
fire
which
Track and Field meet, at the State
buildinga
destroyed by
several years ago.
University; April 27 to 29 will be the
uni- Uargest athletic gathering ever held in
of
his
Because
the
in
interest
TW,0 MEN ARRE8TED AT CARRI
Pueblo
of
versity's
style
architecture, the state. It is now certain that evOF THEFT
ZOZO ON CHARGE
the institution has been able to se- ery liigh school in New Mexico will
OF TUNGSTEN
cure the services of Walter
Burley be represented and all but two will
Griffith, the famous Chicago architect, have entries in all the main events-Th- e
.
'Oarrisozo, ; N. M., April 3.H. H. aa supervising architect, not only of
university has made arrangeand F. fl. Newbury were taken in the building, but of the architectural ments to entertain dne hundred or
B.
Balrd landscape work planned for the im- more of the visiting athletes.
custody ByUndersheriff J.
and broughtto this place from White provement of the enlarged three hunAction of the state board of eduto
answer
to
the charge of dred acre campus.
Oaks,
cation last, week provides that grada
of
stolen
.Griffith
is
man
tungsten
who, in compe- uates of the university school of edu
the
having
quantity
ore from the WJiite Oaks Mines Con- tition, against the architects of the cation shall receive certificates persolidated company of the latter plsjce. world, won the half million dollar fee mitting them to teach in New Mexico
The arrest followed the swearing oni of the Australian government with his without further examination.
This
of a search warrant and the discover
plan for the remodeling of Its model is a concession for which the univerof ten sacks of high grade ore, valued city of Sidney. He passed through sity has been insisting for some time
at $2,000 tinder the floor of the New- Albuquerque two years ago and by past and considerable gratification is
chance stopped off and visited the expressed at its granting by the state
bury houseIf. H. Newbury, upon arraignment, university.
The great architect was board, as it will be of material adbefore-Judga
Másale, entered
plea instantly struck by the architectural vantage to graduates of this school
of guilty, and his bond was fixed at possibilities of the adaptation of the who desire to enter teaching in this
$1,500. In 'default of bond, the accus- Taos architecture used, and by its state.
...
ed .was remanded to the county jail
ta await the action of the district
court. The case agjilnst F. G. NewE OF SPELTER
CAUSES REAL
bury will come up for trial later. The
former waR until recently in the employ of the White Oaks Mines ConsoliIN LUNA COUNTY ZINC MINING INDUSTRY
dated company, but hud been summarily dismissed. However, )t i
thought that he had assistance, other
than his brother, in spiriting away the THREE GOOD PRODUCERS IN VIC- have no difficulty in smelting.
The John Wiufied interests of
tungsten, and It Is believed that TORIA MOUNTAINS SOLD TO EL
PASO MAN; MANGANESE NEAR
others will be eventually implicated
Reno, Nevada, have acquired through
a deal recently coneumniated, the
as a result of a thorough investigation
COOKS; 85 COMPANY OPENS
NEW LEVEL
now in progress.
tungsten claims located by Dr. M. M.
Crocker, of Lordsburg. it is under;.. Deming, N. M., April 4. The high stood that this deal Involved $20,000.
price of spelter has caused a small
boom In zinc mining in Luna county. RICH MANGANESE FIND
The industry i greatly hampered' by
IN COOKS' DISTRICT
lack of sufficient capital, but the
Deming, N. MV April 4. One of tho
recenof
several
transfer
most notable discoveries of recent
Saturday.
properties
CENTRAL tly indicates that the soaring Vrlee of years in this section of New Mexico
THE SPRINGER
metals
will
situation.
was made about a month ago, when
this
of
Mountain
States
the
remedy
exchange
Most notable ainnns the minine ilealK John J. Hyatt uncovered ai large decompany haB been connected with
' the lines of the French Telerecently consummated is the sale of posit of manganese ot his ranch fiorth
three good producing properties in of Cooks, and although he has not
phone company of. the FrenchT
the Victoria mountains near Gage to yet progressed far enough to state
tract, in Colfax county.
T. F. GORMAN has been apJoseph 8. Qualey of El Paso, Texas. approximately the amount of ore in
The Qualey interests control largo the body, his researches have shown
pointed postmaster at Tucumcari,
f
mining holdings In the Santa Eulalia him that it is very large and excepQuav county.
TWENTY-ONtionally rich. The only other mangagates have to district in .Mexico.
There, are three districts in Luna nese mine In"Nev Mexico is located
be opened and shut by autolsts
are
ore.
in
Sumner
now shipping
Dona 'Ana county.
county that
traveling between Ft.
The zinc ore carries values in silver, ' Mr. Hyatt has had a number of ofnd Santa Rosa. The autolsts
Maand
on his mineral, but he has not
Clark
to
The
lead.
and
fers
the
are complulning
county
copper
authorities about the gates.
honey property in the Tres Hermanas yet closed any contracts, as he wishes
Is now employing about seventy-fivto cary on more development work
A 8U8DISTRICT conference of
men. A few days ago very rich ore before he closes any deals. One firm
(Methodist ministers of New Mexwas struck and the development work has asked for 25,000 tona of ninnga-nesico will be held in Springer, comis being pushed vigorously. About
dioxide running 80 per cent and
mencing tomorrow and continuj the same
number of men are work-- ; better, and for 60,000 tons of the
ing until Friday night. On Thurs)ng on the Wade and Swope and the lower grades. "The ore already taken
day night the business! men of the
town will give a banquet in honor jlllg Four Exploration company mines. out and assayed shows a low percentThe latter whs leased by Al Sehultz.
age of silica and phosphorus and a
of the visitors.
is preparing to j The Mahoney zinc mine in the Flor-'id- high percentage of manganese dioxide
CARRIZOZO
necesis
with
a
mountains
town, the
working
fifty which places it among the best qualiIncorporate aa
men. There are a number of partly ties, for which there is such an Im
sary papers having been present-'ecommisare
probthat
Lincoln
county
developed properties
to, the
perative demand. A gang of ten men
sioners at their meeting yester-- .
ably just as good as the Mahoney is at work on tho mine at present, and
mine but their owners lack sufficient this force is likely to be increased
day.
capital to develop properly. Tho ore within the next month.
GLENRIO, Quay county, refrom the Mahoney mine has to be
ports that fu)ly 1,000 settlers have
that
sent on the backs of. burros down '85 COMPANY WILL
entered the state through
OPEN UP NEW LEVEL
from, the head of a canyon on the
gateway 6lnce last fall. They are
crest of. the mountains.
X. M., April 4. The 85
filing on land in Quay and adja'
mines
cent counties. ;''
There are a number of zinc
Mining company is making propara-- I
In
steel
Peak
the Cook's
district from tions for the opening up of a new level
THE CONTRACT for a
which shipments are being mode reg- - at a depth of 550 feet from the main
bridge over Porter Tank draw, on
r
has
who leased awlitlevel or what will be known as
Edwards
Deming-Silvethe
Harry
jularly.
City road,
the Pop property, and John Grovei the fifth station. A
is being
beeii let to an Kl Paso firm. The
on the east side am making steady sunk to the right of the - proposed
bridge will cost about $1,500. Coover tho
ntracts for two hridges
and
progress
regular shipments, shaft end an mnalse will be made on
Chris Raithel is working one of his the main shaft to both expedite thn
Mimbres, on ihat road will be let
When the
feoonn.
groups of clalniB on the west aide, work and lessen costs.
THE CHAMBER of Commerce ' and another group is leased to and work is completed drifi ing will be
A.
Walker, done and ore blocked out below fh
of Farmiugtnn.ls arranging for a
being worked by Capt. H.
Hot U are good producers,
,
icevl.
test pf sugar beets In the San
in
of
of
ore
the
mountains
This is some of tho most linport-Luu- a
The zinc
Juan basin with the view
workestabliuli-tneut
in
tho.
ant
minos
mine work being done in the ramp
event unlly BCftiriug the
heint;
county
ed runs on the average from thirty to ws it will give the .S5 mine a
of 8 sugar factory there, A
- -- . of farmer are being ask- per cent, and the mine owners field for exploration at more depth.
,
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Famous Chicago Architect Griffith In
Charge of New Work at University;
New Building to Be Erected Soon
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Cattlemen Drilling
For Oil Near Cuervo

u

'nedweiiíALLEaEO

-

HOL-

LERS AT LOSS OF MISSOURIANS
AND SADDLE AFTER FfllEND--

230.

BANK

.

Okla-truclv- a

P. G. M OSE LEY, at one time
editor of the Columbus News,: of
Columbus, Luna, comity, and for-- ,
'
merly postmaster thore, died at
his home in Columbus a few days
ago. He was one of the first settlers in the .Lower Mimbres val'
'' '
ley,

;

30 miles south
í Dea Moines, swore
put a warrant here against R. H. Carson, of Clayton (formerly of Soriano),
charging him with gambling with him
and winning from, him a saddle valued
at $40 and a teanj of mules valued at

y

Into Miss Shot;

j

,":'

Ir-

rigation company Of Luna county,
who died recently, left an estáte
.valued at $3,5(0,üü0.

'Roy, X. M., April 3. J. H. Sullivant,
of Union, county, who lives on a ranch

McKin-leGallup, N. M., April,
County Bank has closed a deal
and
whereby It purchases outright
takes over to Its sole control and
management, the three banks of the
Navajo-Apach-e
Bank & Trust comsaid banks being located at
pany;
Winslow, Holbrook and St. John, all
in liorthern Arizona.
' TUe assets of all three banks purchased are guaranteed to the new
The total resources agpurchasers.
gregate something over 1600,000, and
the combined capital of the three
banks is 100,000.
'
The financiers 'of the McKinley
County Bank will reorganize all three
To do this in a
bank? completely.
way satisfactory to themselves they
will secure new charters and arrange
ta make each new bauk a separate
and independent financial unit.
It is generally understood here that
thovirst National Bank of Albuquerque, is ''friendly" to the McKinley
County Bank of Gallup, and that the
latter seldom ventures on financial
deals without at leant having the approval of the big institution at Albuquerque.

Miner Drills

Pipes Water
Supply Livestock

that
president of the Rio Mimbres

FDR GAMBLING

.;V"
jCOUNTY RANCHMAN

60 Bandits Believed
Slain at Columbus

CHICAGO
iispgfch states
L. G. Fisher, of that place,

'

s

:

A

LY GAME

thoroughly. '

degree-murde-

y

.

water sepaartely;
(After strychnine and water boil
add starch until cooked.
Take from fire; add BOda, slowly
then add syrup and saccharine.
'Four mixture over oats and stir
'

(Raton, N. M., Aprit S. A shocking
.accident occurred at the Koehler
mine, resulting In the death of Arthur
eon of Mr. and
Reed, the
Mrs. William Reed of that place. In
some uuaccountable
manner Arthur
became entangled In the washer upon
which he was employed, and Us head
was mangled in & frightful manner..
iThe discovery of his condition was
made within ten minutes after the accident,, but all that medical and surgical aid could do availed nothing. His
"
"
doath occurred two hours after 'the
Maxwell, N. M., April 4. Contracts
for beets are being signed up, and
accident.
the acreage this year on the Maxwell
6 Miles
Tract will be fully 500 acres, accordto
ing to John Nolan, field superintend3.
N.
Jiamon
M'.,
CORPORATION BOARD
April
Lordsburg,
ent fop the sugar company. At French
San Brano, well known lessee of
the acneage will be less, as little efAlamogordo, N. M., April S. Will
at tho lionney mine, was in
fort Is being made to get the farmers
L. Rutherford, Otero, county represen- property killed when
a
into
he
drilled
FARORS STATE CONTROL to sign up. Two men on the French
tative in the last legislature. Is piping stantly
t
hole at the Wells and Sholly
Tract have signed for 100 acres, and
to run lease. San Brano was
water for 1six milos,
about 30
aged
another good grower has contracted
cattle and sheep on some very fine years and Is survived by a widow and
for ten- Unless some others are anxSTATE
RATES
inon
the
his
ranch
range,
grass
two children.
ious to come in, this will be the extent
Sacramente siver valley, 40 (miles
(During the past few months lie enof beet growing on the French Tract
southeast of Alamogordo,countered a fine, ledge of ore which
thi year.
The source of this water supply he waa working
and COMMISSION ENDORSE8 SENATOR
From present indications, tlte big
successfully,
Is in the' Sacramento river springs, which was
SHEPPARD'S MOVE; SANTA FE gest crop on the Maxwell tract this
netting hltn a substantial
ami Rutherford's line 1b a continua- sum. Later ho obtained a position as
MAKES REFUND OF 32 CENTS
year will be spring, wheat. Hun
tion of a Hue 91i miles long, built by night shiftboss for Wells and Sholly,
dreds of acres of it are now being
B.
A.
M.
Oliver
Fall
and
Lea,
the"
Judge
He was warped that one of
A letter expressing Ita hearty en seeded and the end Is not yet. The
shots
Bom
eight or nine yeasr ago, and druliig the midnight round had not dorsement of the effort being made theory Is that the war will continue
mile built by
an extension of on
exploded but believed he had heard by Senator Sheppard, of Texas, to de- until after harvest, and the price will
Lee and Rutherford last spring.
the discharge, it is stated, and went prive the Interstate Commerce Com- continue high.
The new extension of Bis miles to work in the shaft with a machine mission of its jurisdiction over state
will carry enough water for about drill, The dynamite exploded when rates, haa been sent by the New
8,000 head of cattle, or more than the drill-bi- t
hit the cap. His body Mexico corporation com mission to
150,000 head of sheep. The pipe ' in was. badly mangled,
William D. Williams, of the Texas
A man in the stope above where railroad commission, who requested
being shipped by rail- from Kansas
Columbus, N. M., April 4.The citiCRy. fa Turquoise, and from, the lat- the accident occurred was slightly in- such action. The Sheppard plan is
ter place hauled a distance ofUweutr jured.
contained in an amendment to ,a bill zens of Columbus are well éntertained
niilos. The cost of the new line will
in the evenings now. There are five
now ponding in congress.
!
be at the rate of about $1,000 a mile.
Check for 32 Cent
military bands in camp and they help
reA check for 32 cents has been
wonderfully to keep the people in
OIL EXCITEMENT IN
mitted by the Santa Fe railroad, good cheer. There is a concert every
commisthrough the state corporation
evening and the crowd that gathers
sion, to Gilchrist & Dawson, hard- near the band stand numbers up In
OKLAHOMA IS HECTIC ware merchants of fierro, Grant the .thousandsThe bands which
county, to cover an overcharge on a have been left here are tbe 5th, 11th,
shipment of stoves from Nashville, 12th and 13th Cavalry bands, and the
Tenn., to Fierro. A request for the 24th Infantry (colored) band.
Doming, N. M., April 3. Since the
f
refund was made by the commission,
news of the big wnges paid by the
Attorney A. B. Renehan has
pit application of the Fierro firm- H Is
to drivers of automobile iod from a business trip to the
became known here, evory ad-- i boma oil fields and reports almost understood to be the smallest rebate
venterous youU,i in town who ia ac- - feverish activity in the Muskogee and ever made by the Santa Fe.
To Cut Banana Rate
j Tulsaquainted with the first' principles
districts, where the oil excíte
As a result of protesta filed by the
nlo) or construction and driving has moiit is the greatest for years. Gaso
Fruit company and
PETITIONS asking the cpunty
Decome intiamea witii tne oesire to Rue at twenty cents on the ground
' comjmiSBionera to
employ a county
haul down some of the big coin and leads Mr. Renehan to believe the L. B. Putney, both of Albuquerque,
the
railroad
has
Santa
notified
the
; agricultural agent are being
fe
got into the embrogllo south of tho Standard 0)1 company if not altogethcommission
if
that
state
corporation
taxpayers of Union
Most of er to blame for the price of 32 cents
border, says the Headlight
is willin gto reduce the rates on bacounty. The matter will be dethem have made the trip to the bor- delivered to the tin lizard.
termined when A. C. Cooley, dider and have offered their services to
"Tulsa is growing Hike a mushroom," nanas from Calveston and 'New Orrector of extension work at the
the governmont officials there, stat-- ' said Mr. Renehan, "and already has leans to Albuquerque from $3.15 and
$1
tute college, visits that county
dug their qualifications as modestly over 3j,UO0 people. The oil business $1.25, respectively, per hundred, to on
as they know how, but up till the all through the Oklahoma field is and $1.18. Irowever, as the rate
April 20. A county appropriation
'
bananas from Galveston to Trinidad,
of $ 1,000 a year Is necessary, the
.
present, E. B- SIoss lias boon the booming."
f,
Colo., is 85 cents per hundred, the AlState college to contribute $1,200
only one who has definitely connect
men
ara
demanding
buquerque fruit
ed with Uncle Sam's payroll. The reel
annually, r
to
refused
have
same
rate
and
the
ONLY A FEW ease of smallof the boys went right down and turn
on
offered
the
rates
by
now remain In Clovis, and-- ,
compromise
pox
ed around and came right back again,
IN
the Santá ' Fe. Further negotiations
all are of a mild nature. The
but that did not. keep them from tell- MODERN BUILDING
will be conducted by the commlnsion.
hoard of health, believes that the
ing their friends how the army offiHearing April 27
quarantine .. can be raised at an
cers) in charge of the transportation
EVERY SCHOOL DISTRICT
The "corporation commission has
ea"iy date.
pleaded with tlmin to leave home am)
been notified that the Interstate ComCLOVIS- - Is making arrangeloved ones and drive a motor truck inon lumber
merce Commission
ments for the' Panhandle-Neto Mexico,
IN THE WHOLE STATE hates from Ixnilsiana
ilnts to Las
(.Mexico ' Bankers'
convention,,
which Will open there on June
Cruces, will be held in El Paso April
tne
ny
2". The case was inatttuted
and. continue two days. Several
'
Santa Fe railroad.
entertainment features will be
prepared,EACH ONE OF 1290 SOON TO BE
THE ENGINEERS surveying
DECLARES
80
IRISH GET WORST OF IT
EQUIPPED,
.
Hick,
M., April:!.
Tuoumcíiri,
road
thé
Silver
RIIOCBIWTFNnFNT
ST4TF
and Jones, cattlemen,, of pear Cuervo,
3.
The
.
reach, lordsburg by the
to
expect
Ireland,
Dublin,
April
oil
on their rancl)
aro drilling for
end of thl week. ' Road construe-- '
O'Conor Don, the Lord Lieutenant of
northwest of that town.
and one of tne
tiun.will Bt.art soon after1 the surRoscommon,
County
at
unloaded
an
oil
rig ws
Recently
"The state will soon have a com !most active supporters of recruiting
The greater
vey ig completed.
Cuervo, where drilling has begun for fortable, modorn, well lighted and in Ireland, has
written to the Dublin ' part of Grant cutinty'g share of
oil and gas on the ranch, and it is ventilated
building in every one of its press comulalning that tbe promise of
the highway bond proceeds will
uii(I'ftoiid that three wells will bo 12!l0 school districts,'' declared State support to their dependents made lol be used in building this road,'
drilled iis follows: One !) miles, one School Superintendent Alvan N. White
A ROAD from Clifton,' Ariz., to
young Irishmen pn enlisting ha been j
fi miles, and one 9 miles from" town.
aa he siKne(, or(lera gri(nUng $;215 to
- of:
Socorro county, is beMogotldiv
Delays
keptver auubuiciury.
i nw 13 districts In various counties which Tery inadequately
ri UBptiqis Hte
by the Chamber of
promoted
in
ing
taken
he
says,
months
place
have,
test wells are to be ;i,500 feet deep. Bought state aid for school "huildingCommerce of Greenlee county.
and In many instances
the
payments
The districts, the counties they are In the amounts allowed have been totalAriaona, The mining Interests of
land the amount granted follow:
the Mogollón and Clifton districts
Wounded and
ly
Inadequate.
No. 63, Sandoval county, $300; No.
will contribute to a fund fpr the
been
have
snlriiors
returning
No. 68, San to
!j 50, Mora county, $350;
homes In Connaught, and are! construction of the highway.
their
DEMING will observe the week
Miguel county, $65; No- 54, Curry often sent back totally unfit for workj
15 to 22 as Dress-Ufrom April
Tularosa, N. M., April 3. A petl- - county, $250; No. 31, Guadalupe coun-tlo- and without any pay or pension being,
'
'
"
for a prohibition vote covering . ty, $1)50; Np. 33, Union county, $50; granted to ihem. The O'Cunor Don; week. r
FORTY-ONhead
Mexican
21, Union county, $350; No. 34,
of
the entire county outside of Alamo-Nocases
with
full!
several
specific
r gives
horses and mules and eight Mexgordo lias received a sufficient num. Guadalupe county. $350; No. 93,
of his statement
in
proof
particulars
ican sadijles, taken after the Villa
of names to insure a local option Ion county, S350; No. 61, Quay county,
we
raid1 at Columbus, were sold at
election In June. Another petition is $:i50; No. 25, Santa Fe county, $50; and adds that "with such instances
San-tooff
a
1.
at
No.
wonder
can
auction ther
r tie United'
falling
scarcely
being circulated in Alamogordo for . Nfl, 11 Eddy comity, $1150;
'
in the recruiting returns."
'I7 .?9nt. last
same purpose.
'ta Ffe county, $50.
BUttf,

"
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n

of

d
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tablespoons- gloss starch,
saccorn syrup,
oupxe
'
charine, 1 pint water.
, JHssolve strychnine in water and
bring to, a boil.
piasqlve starch in small amount
pf water separate frpm strychnine.
Dissolve ' soda In small amount
1

IIIUUL

M AUD

Thirteen quarts of oats," 1 ounea
strychnine,!- oiuíee baking sQila, 2

GOVERNOR HAS. PERSONAL REP-- .
ON . GROUND;
PESENTATIVE
'
MDGE NEPLETr PRESIDES
;

Feírvlew.'N. M., April 1 Newt.' A,
Clarke, minor' and stone mason, un J
long u resident bore, id brought Into
town Thursday aftprnoon suffering
form
wound - accidentally received
t his cabin on DryCreok, about nim
Hlea from here. Mr. Clarke hal Just
returned from a tramp throng i thu
billa and went to the well to anw
luicket of water for supper. In stoop,
dropped from
ing over, his
Its holster onto a, rook und discharged
Into
his rfcjut
itself, sending a bullet
Bldo and through hl body, as ho first
the
loss of
with
Faint
Bupposed.
blood, Clarke managed to crawl to thy j
house and into bed to die. This was
on last Monday., jnursaay, oy ir.o
merest chance, a "RiH" outfit man PEOPLE S BANK CASE
stopped at the cabin audi discovered
No
Mr. Clarke's helpless condition.
time was lost in prosuring a conveyHEARD ON IVIAY 12TH
ance and a doctor. An examination
disclosed the fact that the1 shot hnd
struck a rib, following the rib and
coming out at the back, Clarke is
Silver City, N. M., April 3. The
resting easily and will undoubtedly now
celebrated People's Bank case,
recover.
growing out of the failure of the People's Bank & Trust company last
June, will come up for hearing on May
12. Judge Neblott has designated that
w
day as the day on which he wjll hear
arguments on the dojnurrers to the indictments, which are now being prepared by attorneys for several of the
If 'the demurrers are
defendants.
overruled, the case will probably be
set for trial along about the middle
or June.
Requisition papers have been isSumner, N. M., April 3. The sued by Governor McDonald for the
local land office is receiving an aver- return to New Mexico of George Garage of twelve applications a day for diner, now, av resident of Arizona- J.
filings of various kinds. Just, after F. Cleavelapd, who was president of
opening In the morning the office re- the late institution, has been on the
semble a department' store bargain ground since the grand jury convened.
counter. Each applicant to file is reDistrict court will adjourn, it Is
next .Saturday, April 8. Sen
quired to have two witnesses present, thought,
which adds to the csowd. The offi- tence- - will be pronounced by Judg
cials state that tlierd is a greater
Neblett on. the men convicted at this
for homesteads now than at term, some time this week, among
any previous time In the history pf them Lucius C. Hightower and Pedro
the office. Every train brings in a Montez, convicted of first
whilei ten' or
few homesteaders,
the penalty foi which-Ihanging.
twelve covered wagons arrive here
f
..
daily. iMost of these come here to
make Inquiry of the land Office and
look up the lacauon of vacant land in
this district, and It keeps the entire
office force busy several hours daily
answering questions,

,

ed to devotei a quarter of an acre
ficb. to hcrt
Krpvjrg: thj 'WT.,
'

'

'

ILflitli
If
PINCHED FOH LARCENY
IHM

The prairift doga are beoomJns
such. a pest to farmers and.orcU-aidist- s
tljnt the United States forestry service her baa announced
the following "prescription"; as an
Ideal one to put the doga out, of
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WEEKLY SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
CARRANZA UTTERLY INCAPABLE OF
State Chairm an Objects
GOVERNING MEXICO, DECLARES FALL
To"Snap Conventions" at
P arty Leaders9 Behest
United States Blot on Wilson

SUPERINTENOEST

HILL

CAUGHT

BLIZZARD

IN

GOVEiSNOR

AND

DELEGATES TO

MAYüíl

ÜEGR0 JAILED fCR

PEACE

:

POSSESSION

OF'IPE"

;

i

'

p

f
Recognition by
View of New Mexico
Administration,
Ely Against Attempt of Republican Leaders to
Name Delegates to State Nominating ConScheme Audacious
Carranza's
Senator;
In
Order to
vention in Advance of Call,
That Carranza is utterly incapable of governing Mexico, an that Jila
things for
Forestall His Campaign
recognition by thO; United States is one of tho "unexplulnable
which the Wilson administration stan ds indicted,'1 are declarations of UnitV

s
attempt of Republican loaders'- to numo
to the second, or nominating, state convention of the. Republican

A protOBl .against any

dole-gate-

party, at the county conventions called for tho purpose of naming delegates to the first atatfc convention, which will in turn name- - the delegates
y,
to the national convention at Gliicago, is 'voiced today by (Ralph C.
Republican state chairman and a candidate for the Republican nomination for governor, In a letter to H. J. Hamimond, one of the Union county
members of the Btate central committee. He declares that such an attempt
would make tho Republican connty gatherings "snap conventions," and asserts that It would bo contrary to nil party precedents, and' "unwise as a
matter of public policy."
Mr. Ely's letter Is in reply to onee- rocelved ' from Mr. Hammond, in county convention to be hold on or
which the Clayton banker broached
April 20th, 1916, permit mo to
the subject of naming delegates for say that this procedure is contrary
both state conventions at tho county to 11 precedents of our party and Is
conventions to be held before April unwise as a matter of public policy.
The call for the National conven20, and which have been called by the
a
state central committee to name
tion, under which we are acting, conto the first state convention.
tains the following paragraph as to
IKor some timo it has been rumored the delegates to the first State conthat both Bursutn and Romero, the vention.. "No delegates or alternates
other candidates for the Republican shall be deemed eligible to participate
nomination for governor, might at- in any convention to select delegates
tempt to select delégate for both to the National convention who were
state conventions at the coming elected prior to the adoption of this
county conventions in some of the call." I need not go further into the
counties, believing that, they could citing of precedents. The convention
dictate selections at this time, and for the nomination of candidates on
that they might not be able to do so Uto state ticket has not been called
later. Ely expects to dovelop much and the selection of dolegates to that
of his strength between now and the convention prior to the date of its
time of the second county conven- call, is bound to be- - held invalid.
tions, and naturally is strenuously opMoreover, this would constitute
posed to any plan that would deprive what is called a "snap convention"
delea proceeding which affords the people
him of the possibility of securing
of the community represented little
gates to tho nominating convention.
Chairman Ely's letter to iMr. Ham- or no opportunity to acquaint them
selves with tho issues involved in the
mond follows:
election. or with the character and
records Of the men who may have
April 3, 1916.
Mr. H. J. Hammond,
been or may subsequently be put for- Member Republican State Central ward as candidates for nomination.
...
Our government is essentially Demo-Committee,
cratic Is "of, by and for" the people.
Clayton, N. M.
Dear Sir:
(A snap convention absolutely eliml- Your letter of the 20th ult. is at nates the "by," tends to make
and noted. Regarding the pelee-- ' ers forget the "for," and leaves it
tion of delegates to the State conven- - merely a government "of the people
tion for the nomination of delegates by an Intangible and irresponsible oli- to the National convention and of garchy.
other delegates to a State convention
Yours very trulv,
to be held later for the purpose of
(Signed) RALPH C. ELY,
Chairman State Central Committee.
nominating a state ticket, all at our
o
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Sanitarium Case to
Grant County Court

in

COLLECTED
n the case of the Gelermann Sanl-'rlu- .
company vs. The Treasure Min-- '
e and Reduct'on company, U. S. Dis

"MISnELlftNEOUS"

ed States Senator Albert. B. Fall, of N ew Moxico, maulo in Bl Paso unday.
Senator Fall, at the sauio time, asee rted that tho only answer made by
tho Wilson administration to his resol ution asking the reason for Carransa's
recognition, was a brief extolling th é "First Chief" and' submitting a list
of 100 Americans killed In Mexico.
...
To a representative of the .TCI Paso'
resent the typical farm districts of
Times Senator Fall said:
"Carranza's scheme to perpetuate Mexico."
himself is the mot audacious thing
Turning to border conditions, the
Tho autocracy oi senator said:
ever attemptod.
"More adequate preparations) should
the czar of Russia is not in the same
class. The idea of a man issuing an be made for border protection, not
order and signing it which revokes necessarily because such defense may
the constitution of the republic, and be needed soon, but as a Safety first
then be recognized by Wilson: it precaution.
"I do not know Just who is to blame,
would be laughable if it were not so
whether the stale department or the
unfortunate.,
"The reason why the president rec- war department, for the withdrawal
of the border patrol at Columbus,
ognized Carranza Is one of the
and other points, but it was bethings for which the Wilson
administration stands indicted. When cause of this lack of protection that
I introduced
resolution ' two made the Columibus
raid possible.
my
months ago asking for- - the reason, There is a nine-mil- e
gap from Columand the resolution was passed, there bus to the Gibson ranch unprotected,
was no response from the1 state de- and the Carranza trencheB aire within
partment an unheard of procedure TO feet of Nogales. 1 am inclined' to
in' legislative history, for common think that the patrol which farmerly
courtesy demands the recognition of was active along the border wbb rethe receipt of such a request. Recent- duced as a result of the speech made
ly the state department answered the by General Obregon in BU Paso last
request in a striking way by send- November, and that it waa upon the
ing hack a brief extolling Carranza, suggestion of tho state department
and furnishine a list of about 100 that the force was redivced at such
Americans who had been killed in vifleiiy strategic points as Columbus,
Mtexico, the facts of which had been Hachlla and other towns on the boun
obtained only from Mexican sources. f'ary line.
Crranza Cannot Govern Mexico.
"The expedition would never have
"Caranza ha demonstrated that he been made had not the public senticannot govern Mexico. .In fact, the ment been so strong in; favor of Villa's
decree which be has Issued, setting capture. But even with the troops in
naide the constitution of the republic Afexlco, there is no assurance that
and of the states, and placing himself ;an nun.Bhmfint wln be meted out to
as dictator, is the most arbitrary nerQOng responsible for the murder of
thing I have ever seen. And yet Wil- - mfirlcflI,fl Bn(1 forfl)eriers in Mexico.
.
son poprovea mis document.
aj,ntft y8!ln(i victims. It is
"The decree signed by Carranza anpBI.ent that the wlIson administrates himself power to name the gov- (fon h()) no re(tard fop American ,ivea
emnrs, ItiHees. civil and ml.itarv of--,
i. n mixtion
Mvi
feins of the republic, despite the con-- : hnt thnt the troong wln be withdrawn
cuuu..u
anu
10
sntutionaj provisions,
after the capture Of
l.iiuw at lio rcc
in run!.'"! UIII.M
Vlllfl "
Tit to enter muaiuu. viiy it ivawiv "v
Fall said sentiment along
order and call for elections. When theSenator
border unanimously favors a gonhe will have restored order, he is
up ,of Mexican affairs,
to call his
congress ers! winding
which would mean a complete restortogether to approve his decrees, and ation of order throughout
the repubthen call for an election which will
lic. He said tho only persons who
be
show a reluctance to have the clean-uHis Land Reforms
are the copper mine operators near
Carranza
which
"The land reform
'border who are getting 20 cents a
proposes is one of the most absurd the
for their metal, and fear there
pound
of.
He
proheard
ever
I
have
things
would be a shutting down of several
poses to divide tho big estates of Mex- weeks or months
if the American
ico into small tracts, to be sold to the
charge. He
neons, and thereby change the plan forces take Mexico in
if the effort to restore order
of working for landlords to becoming said that
or death,
slaves of the government or Carranza. ends with Villa's capture
Mexico will be
He ignores the fact that the 'large that the condition) in was
before the
it
estates of Mexico are without excep little better than
raid, and possibly would be
tion almost entirely comprising land Columbus
of little agricultural value, and incap- much worse.
"What do you think of Roosevolt's
able of furnishing a livelihood for
Such land as statement regarding the Mexican sit
peons for farming.
viould be confiscated under the plan uation?" ho was asked.
"I have rot read it, but we are of
would be the small tracts which are
privately owned, as these tracts, such- the, samo opinion regarding Mexico,
as Colonia Dublan and Guerrero rep- he said.
.-

.,,

self-mad- e

made-to-orde-

Austria-Hungar-

William H. Taft has
asked Governomi William. C. McDon
ald and Mayor W a. Sargent to represent respectively the state and city,
at the first nnnal assemblage of the

League to Enforce Peace, which Is to
be held at Washington on Friday and
Saturday, May 26 and 27. Mr. Taft is
president of the league.
The League to Enforce Peace has
a platform of four proposals, the
mtiin feature of which is contained In
the third which provides that the
olnt armed forcé of the great pow
ers be UBed againBt any nation or
nations who refuse to keep on agreement to try arbitration or conciliation
before going to war. The other three
proposals are for an international
court, an International council of conciliation, and a code of international
law.
Mr. Taft's letter inviting the governor and mayor to the Washington
conference, also asks him to appoint
delegates thereto, and points out that
the Taft league is
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Murder Indictment
Returned at Las Vegas
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Severe ReDrímand

Game Warden Reported
To Have Licked Two

te

SOCIAL-DEMOCRA- T

fair-min-

$14,-S6- G

Eugeno Adams, colored, of Raton,
was sentenced to serve two months in
the United States Jail by United States
District Judge Pope this afternoon, for
having codlne and opium In his possession. Adams has already been in jail
six months awaiting the action of the
grand Jury which today Indicted him
on the charge of having had 200 grains
of codlne and 200 grains of morphine
in, bis possession without registering
this amount with the collector of internal revenue, and without paying
tax on it. When arraigned, Adams admitted he had Some opium, but said
that it was for his own use.
The spectacular arrest of Adams by
Deputy U. S. Marshal Delgado in Raton some months ago, after a hundred
yard dash, during which the officer
shot off the heel from one of the negro's shoes, aroused consdierable interest. When arrested Adams was
found to hare a large quantity of morphine and codlne tablets in a sack and
suspended by a string tied around his
neck.
Indian Sentenced
Juan Quintana, a Jicarllla Apache Indian, entered a Pea of guilty to assault with intent to kill Pedro Phone
'"Hiintnna by shooting him with a .44
rifle, the bullet entering the groin.
Quintana was sentenced by Judge
Pope to serve 13 months in the peni

Officer Detailed to
Roswell Battery

char-acte-

March Land Receipts
Are Nearly $15,000

.

TA FT AT HEAD
OF MOVEMENT WHICH IS DIS
TV.NCTLY NOT ANTIkPREPAR-EDNE8- 8

p

Death Claims Heavy
Toll of the Rite in
the Month of March

Lieutenant Invader
of Mexico Awarded

e

8H0T OFF

no
movement,
enmovement, no
deavor," but "a nearnest effort, by
practical men to bring about, after
FEDERAL GRAND JURY the close-o- f the European war, a co- tentiary.
operation among the nations which
will tend to make peace more permav POULTRY FOR 8ALE
nent and war less probable." The
Eagle
Poultry Yards. Barred PlyFertile
Rocks exclusively.
The federal grand jury today, on letters to' the governor and mayor are mouth
similar and read as follows:
eggs for batching, both mating, large
its third days' session, brought In 13
"My Dear Sir: The first annual boned, well marked birds. $3 for 15;
Indictments and two no true bills. As fls8semiblage of the
to Enforce t5 for 30. Mrs. A J. Salas, Raton, N.
the persons Indicted are not under Peace will be held League
In the city of
arrest, the district attorney and the Washington on Friday and Saturday,
United States marshal decided not to May 26 and 27, with the purpose of
give out for publication their names, devising and determining upon mea- WANTED Táttlé to pasture Price
30 cents per head per month, will
sures for giving effect to the propostake any number up to 300 bead;
als for a league of nations to enforce
Is
on
40 miles south of Santa Fe
peace that were adopted at a conferRoswell-SantFe Auto road. For
ence hold last June In Philadelphia.
particulars write Chas. Mumford,
r
This Is no
movement, no
Stanley, N. Mex.
no
movement,
Santa Rosa. N. 1M., April 5. Tho
endeavor. It repre--ntrr 5
grand Jury for the April term of Gua.
tt?ítiti Cotton ti4
on earnest effort by practical
rtfllupe county court has been ot work
eo-- r.
land for ,vew 'erlco land that
n
to
br'ng about, after the close
since Monday, with Felipe Sanchez
could be irrigated. Will Gavin,
a
foreman, and Manuel Abreu secre- of the European war, a cooperation
Ark.
the
to
which
nations
will
tend
pmvng
tary. As soon as empanelled the Jury
make
more
war
tieace
and
permanent
began the investigaron of cases
VtVtnio rwTFTT wanted A. small.
which had been recommended to it loss probable.
ronnlfe nynnAe nlnnt OP small
"The
of
the
governors
states,
G
W.
District
Atorney Charles
by
mill, b'ro ff hydraullo outfit with
Ward. An indictment charging mur mayors of cities and the more
nnmn. State maker's name, very
business organizations of the
der in the first degree was returned
lowest price, etc MInlne claims
to
delegates
native of nation sre appointing
painst Rudolfo Muñoz,
wanted If to eve'on same on perMexico City, who Is alleged to have his meeting.
centage only. ' "Gustavus," P. O.
"You Bre invited to be present an
killed Juan Sandoval in a saloon at
Box G. Atlantic City.'
iMünoz had not retained to snnolnt one or more commissionVaughn.
to renreent your state (or c'tyl VCiH SAT Hi
counsel, and District Judge David J. ers
White LnhOTis:
n tho assemblage.
appointed Frank Fnirc'oth and
Tahy
Wr'te
for hatrbthu" babv chtHrs
"The task of nrovMiner such
O. A. Larrazolo to defend him. There
for pur TaMn,, 'fsf tiH"",:, avvt
for intemntiriTis'l 1w and trea
wag no petit Jury 'drawn for the preiii1
wtnTew.
i At
eer
rerds Mo-- jvnrie state .""Mr .we
sent term of court, therefore Munoz's t'es as cn be oHMnert is "the most
New
the
onl
'v.r.rrtntit,
before
urent
mster
not
come
will
to
"or
triol until the
anv
won more Utrst Pri7es than
fall term of court. He may possibly the worfd and one for which Amer,c
other WMte Tebpni exhibitor.
bos noonlipr resnonslbllltv
I earnbe allowed to plead guilty
to
Also reg'stered Dnro Jorev Hogs.
chargo of manslaughter. Juan Sando estly hone inthat we ' may have your co
We "a' Í1.00 tor setting hens. A
it."
val, the man who was killed, was a operation
fi Woodford, Rants Fe. N..M.
The formal platform of the Tuft
Fon of Doroteo Sand'oval of Las leflí-uas adopted in Independence
Vegas,
H.sll. last .Tune follows:
if vo!3'!:vr OIHOTJT,.TIOV,
We bel'eve it to be desirable for
ETC.
the TTnited States to join a league of
of
bv the Act of. Congress
nations binding the signatories to the
world will concede to. us the right of
August 24. 1912.
O' El Nuevo Mexicano, publlished
free exercise of our peaceful endeav.
following:
nt 8anta Fe, New Mexico, for
All justiciable Questions
First.
ors. This Germany, and not the do.
ril 1. 1916.
struction of other 'Taces, is what We
arising between the signatory powers,
of
New 'Mexleo,
tite
not settled by negotiation, shall BUb
wish. Our aim is the lasting roscue
Oinntv of Santa Fe. sa.
adjutant general today recelv ject to the limitation
of the European continent, which is edThe'
of
be
treaties,
Before
me, a Notary Public. In and
word from Washington that Ser submitted to a Judicial
now shaken to its very foundations.'
tribunal for 'or the stnte and county aforesaid,
geant William E. Lansing, Battery B(
uc-othe
Rnloli M. Henrtei-snn- ,
Bttxfirpd
Fifth Field Artillery, Fort Sill, Okla., hearing and Judgment, both as
and upon any issue
to its who, having been duiv sworn according
BRITISH MINISTER
has been detailed to dtuy in connec merits
to law, denoses and aavs that he Is the
lurisdictton of the question.
EXPLAINS COUNCIL ORDER tion with the organized
militia of
of the El Nuevo
Oeneral Manager
foecond.
All
London, April a (1:25 p. m.) Lord New Mexico at Roswell with orders ing between theother Questions aris
Mexicano and that the following is, to
signatories and nol the
Robert Cecil, minister of war trade, in to report to the commanding officer settled
best 'Of his knowledge and belief,
by negotiation, shall be su
true statement of the ownershla
response to a query by Carolyn Bel of Battery A, Field Artillery. He re milted to
a council of conciliation fnf
(arid If a dally paper, the circulairs, member for Maidstone, in the lleves Sergt. Howard R. De Wolf.
recomhearing,
.consideration
and
lation), etc., of tho aforesaid publication
House of Commons, today, said that
,
mendation.
for the Unte shown In tho above caption,
the objoct of the new order In council
LAND OFFICE BU6INESS
Third.. The signatory Dowers shall "dulred by the Act of August 24, 1912,
with reference to the blockade was to
The past month of March was a Jointly use forthwith both their eco- mbodied In section 44 S, Postal Laws and
declare that the doctrine of continu
one in the United Slates land of nomic and military forces against any Regulations, printed on the reverse side
ous voyage applied in its full extent good
fice here, the total number of entries one of their number that goes to war of this form,
1. That the names and addresses of
to absolute and constitutional contra
been 263, and the area 65, or commits acts of hostility, against the publisher,
editor,
managing editor,
band. Hitherto, conditional contra- having
926.01 acres, bringing in the sum of another of the signatories before anv mil business managers are
band couild only be captured if it was
The
and
Bhall
Mexican
area
entries
New
the
$4,354.48.
Publisher:
be
question
submitted
Printing
arising
destined for the armed forces of a hos
as provided In the foregoing.
exceed the figures for February.
Comnany, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Editor:
tile power.
Mex-'oThe largest number of entries was
(Wo provision is made for the en- - Benigno Munis, Santa Fe, New
Mnnaglng Editors B. Dana Johnson.
homestead original under the act of forcement of the decree, however.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Business ManaFebruary 19, 1909; they were 120, and Under the plan nations may fight ger: Ralph
M. Henderson, 8anta Fe, New
SARGENT PUT ACROSS covered an area of 33,902.96, bringing after arbitration, if dissatisfied.)
Mexico.
in the amount of $2445.92. There was
fourth. Conferences between the 2. That the owners are: (Give names
one coal declaratory statement and 3 signatory powers shall be held from and addresses of Individual owners, or. If
Continued from Paga 1)
time to time to formulate and codify a 'corporation, give Its name and the
desert entries, final.
rules of international law. which un. names and addresses of stockholders ownof the
trie lighting and power plant hera,
less some signatory shall signify Its ing or holding 1 per cent or mora
fotal amount of stock.)
and the La Luz ditch system. There May, Jesus
Navarez, Dr. H. M. Cornell, dissent within a state period, shall
New Mexican Printing Company, Santa
was no political contest here, as only W.
R. Reber and George W. Johnson. thereafter govern in the decisions of "e, New Mexico. Bronson M. Cutting,
one municipal ticket was In the field.
the judicial tribunal mentioned In Canta Fe, N. M. ! Maud Pain Otero, Santa
O. Miller was elected treasurer.
Fe, N. M. ; John K. Stauffer. Santa Fe,
A bond lSBue of $12,000 for water article one.
WATERWORKS BOND ISSUE
N. M.
works Improvements and one of $7,000
WINNER AT SPRINGER for sewer
!. That the tthown bondholders, mort
system improvement were
prtoger, N. M April 5. The vot voted.
gagees, and other security holders owners of this place yesterday authorized
ing or holding 1 per cent or more of
or
total amount of bonds, " mortgages,
the proposed $37,000 bond issue for FUSION TICKET WINS
securities are:
other
the purpose of securing municipal
EASILY IN LAS VEGAS
Bronson M. Cutting, Santa Fe, N. M.
water works. The majority In favor
According to the Albuquerque Jour
4. That the two paragraphs next above.
of the bond was 61.
EaBt Las Vegas, N. M., April 6 Dr. nal, State Game Warden Trinidad C. riving the names of the owners, stock
M. H. Smith,
fusion candidate for a Paca was painfullv wounded in a holders, and seeurity holders. If nnv, conWATER BOND ISSUE IN
defeated R. J. Taupert, inde fieht there last nieht. after having tain not only ths list of stockholders and
mayor,
CIMARRON DEFEATED
whinned two men. The Journal savs: ccurltv holders as they appear upon the
pendent, by 184 votes. The fusion canTrinidad C. de Baca, state game hooks of the cofnnnnv. but also. In cases
Cimarron, N. ML, April 6. The pro didates for the council were elected.
where the stockholder or security holder
posal to issue $30.000 in bonds for
In "Old Town" Mayor Eugenio Ro and fish warden, figured In an elec tnnears upon the books of the company
municipal water works was defeated mero was reelected, the entire Repub- tion fight last night in a small res n trustee or In any other fiduciary rels
here vesterdav hv thrne vntns. iMh. lican ticket
taurant in
downtown district De
the name of the person or
winning.
teen votes were cast for the bonds,
Baca walloped a barber and waiter. tion.
for whom such trustee Is acting
21
afra.m8t.
and
discoloring the tatter's eve, it was is given : also that the said two Bars.
j. R. Bass and the
WINS
0f the Independent
Then the game wsrden's arms Thanhs contain statements embracing affimunicipal
Milwaukee. Wis., April 6. City At said.
were held, according to him. while ant's full knowledge and belief as to the
ticket were elected.
A.
Daniel
Hoan,
torney
and conditions under which
a wa'ter "bcaned" Mm
a wat- tnokhn!rtrHi sod
semrlrv holders who do
yesterday defeated Mavor G. A. er carsfe. De Baca bled with
DEMOCRATIC
banker
freely from not anneflr non the hooks of the comIn yesterday's
Rading,
DEFEATS REPUBLICAN
the wound. The game warden was nany as trustees., hold stock and scurl-'e- s
election.
credited with the statement that the
Clayton, N. M., April 5. T. H. mayoralty
in a ennacitv other than that of a
of the State
barber used language toward him Mna flde owner : nnd this affiant has no
Rixey,
KANSAS
IN
CITY
EDWARDS
Bank of Commerce, the Democratic
mano to believe that anv other person,
that
action
he
took."
the
challenged
Kansas City. April 5. George H.
candidate for mayor of Clayton, de
association, or corporation has any IndeRepublican, yesterday
terest direct or Indirect In the said stock,
feated H. J. Hamimond, president of Edwards,
than as so
bonds, or other securities
the First National Bank, the Republi- feated In Mayor Henry L, Jost, Demo
the mayoralty election.
stated by htm.
can candidate, by three votes In the crat,
6. (That th average number of copies
municipal election yesterday. Carl 360 TO 400 SALOONS IN
of each Issue of this publication sold or
Eklund, Republican, led in th votes
throts-th malls or other(tiinted
ILLINOIS TO BE CLOSED
Governor McDonald todiv annotated wise,
cast for councilmen,
to Psld siihsortbers drying the six
Chicago, April 6. Between 350 and W. p. Southard, manaeer of the Albu- nonths nrecedlng the date shown above
400 saloons will be eliminated in var- querque Electric 1 iitht
.
Is 3250.
(it"
REPUBLICANS AND BOND
a member of the state fair
RM.PTT M. HEVDERROV.
ISSUE WIN IN LAS CRUCES ious Illinois towns and townshins as
Oeneral Manager,
he result of yesterdav's local option
to stioceod Robert E Put-lotn
un
before me tMs
i'p-h"- d
Las Cruces, N. M., April 5. Repub- - ,'e"tIon, eariv reports todav indicated
reslened. Mr. Southard will ac
of
I"'.
llcan nominees for town trustees and "ome wet territory was gnlned ini cent the Pon't'nn. and will bo electo 1f. i
JSJSSI13 p. C'RROTX
i"hBl-man
treasurer were elected in the town "laces which went dry in 1912
of the commission. We will
Notary Public
In Chicago's aldermanlc
"lection here by a plurality averaging
elections i direct the work of preparing the 1916 (My commission expires Aug.
7th, 1918.)
151. Trustees elected were John H. the Democrats made decided gains,
(state fair at Albuquerque.
(SEAL)
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NEGRO WHO HAD HEEL
BY PURSUER, FOUND
TO HAVE LARGE QUANTITY
OF MORPHINE AND
CODINE

RATON

t

-
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Roswell, N. M. April C County
School Superintendent C. C. Hill and
Rev. A. O. Kuhn, paBtor of the Christian church in this city, have returned home from Santa Fe, where they
went on Monday of last week, Mr.
Milt attending the sessions of the
state board of education. The two
gentlemen made the trip to Santa Fe
in Mr. Hill's car, and in returning encountered a most terrific snowstorm
in the Pankey pasture, about twenty-fivmiles this side of Lamy. The
storm prevented their further progress over the plains in their car, and
after great discomfort and exposure
tho two finally made their way to
the ranch house of Cleve Gerhart,
whore they remained for a day and
two nights. Mr. Hill narrowly escaped with his life, being alimjost frozen
to death when he reached the ranch
house. After remaining at the ranch
house till the storm had abated', they
made their way in the car to Lamy,
where it wa stored, and tickets purchased for their return to Roswell by
train. Mr. HIU states that the snow
was from eighteen inches- to eight
feet deep after the storm had spent
its fury.

ASSEMBLAGE

,

tHot Judge William H. Pope today
an order remanding it to the
COLLECTIONS
OF ' INSUPANCE "gnsd
"'Rtr'ct court of Grant county. The
CONCERNS EXCEED LOSSES
here on an order of removal
,ie
BY OVER $66,000: LOS?ES
n mot'on of defendant and now goes
"
BIGGER THAN 4N 1914
ark on motion of plaintiff.
In the bankruptcy
case of Elias
The companies writing what is "laik, the court sustained the demur-- '
"classed as "miscellaneous" insurance
to
retition and granted the
in New Mevico in 1916 collected in -- oving creditors ten days to amend
the
excess
of
etit'on.
premiums $66,686.41 in
amount paid out in losses. The premiums amounted to Í194.135.48, and
the losses to $127,449.07. The total in
losses, however, exceeded that of
GERMANY
IS NOT AFTER
1914 by $46,862.07, when the losses
amounted to onlv $80,587. The premiums collected in 1914 totaled $213,-90(Continued from page one.)
or $19,766.48 more than the 1915
total.
Ish question, but the fate of battles
These figures became available tobrought them in contact with it. Now
day with the completion of the 1915 (From the Scottish Rita Bulletin.)
Death has taken a heavy toll of our this problem etands before the world
miscellaneous insurance report by the
oldest members during the month of and needs to be solved. Germany and
state corporation commission.
must and will solve
Accident insurance resulted in $58,- - "nTh three members of Aleph class
.he First Peunion, and one of our K it. History will not admit that after
811.65 in premiums and in the paysuch, earthquakes things will ever bement of $57,451.11 in losses. The pre- C. C. H.'b.
what they were before.
miums collected for health Insurance
"arvev Milton Shields, secretary of come
"Afte rthe war there must be a
amounted to $18, 772.72, and the losses Menh Class, died at Mineral Wells,
new Belgium.
paid totaled $9.836.94. Combination Tpxrb, on March 3, where he was soPoland had been left in
accident and health policies produced journing in search of health. For the"Formerly
hands of a Russian
agent, a
$6,487.39 .in premiums and resulted in many years he lived at Dawson, N. man named Tshinovnlk. police
Even memthe payment of $980.67 in losses. The M., and was rector of the Episcopal bers
of the Russian Duma frankly adr
other classes of miscellaneous insur- church at that place. Ills lovable
mitted that Tshlnovnik should not reattraced to him a large circlo of turn to
ance, with premiums and losses for
place where Germans,
friends and admirers. The Rite loses Austrians the
i
1915, follow:
and Poles have honestly
a
valued member and the state one of labored in the interests of this
Liability, $33,411.06 in premiums
unforand $21,358.01 in losses; fidelity,
its best citizens.
tunate land:
,
"and $3,584.01 j surety,
Charles DeWRt Miller was killei on
"Mr. Asquith mentions the principle
the morning of March 9 during the of nationality.
and $22,049.85; plate glass,
If he puts himself in
and $2,119.63;
steam boiler, Villa invasion at Columbus. He wis the position of his unconquered and
when sl.'UCi conquerable
$4,301. 87, and no losses; burglary and cranking his machine
adversary can tío really
theft, $3,043.20 and $1,197.55; sprink- down by the assassins' bullets. It suppose that Germany ever shall of
ler, $71.25 and $200; fly wheel, $204.27 is to be fervently hoped that those re- her own free will .deliver into the
and no losses; automobile and team, sponsible for the blotting out of bis hands of reactionary .Russia the naproperty damago, $120.47 and J35.95; bright and promising young life wil. tions between th Baltic and the
workmen's collective, $5,413. (fe and be overtaken and punished as they
swamps who have been freed
For Bomo yeans Bro. Miller by her and by her allies no matter
$3,249.80; hail, $2,384.25 and $1.191.20; deserve.
industrial.
and $4.294.24; lived in this city, occupying the posi- whether they are Poles, Llthunians,
$10,059.52
tion of territorial engineer. He liar, or Lavonians?"
'
automobile, $280.25 and no losses.
The small amount collected in pre- a host of friends jn this city as well
The chancellor began his address
miums for automobile insurance indi- as In the southern part of the state by reviewing the military situation
cates that the bulk of the automobile where he Ms boon living for the nast which, he said, showed Germany's eninsurance written in New Mexico is few yearB. He was Worshipful Mast- emies have materially lost ground
reported under the head of fire insur- er of Tularosa Bodge No. 94 at tde during the last year. Discussing attime of bis untimely demise.
ance.
tempts he said had been made to
Benjamin Titus died from a stroke starve Germany, he said the empire
of paralysis at hla home in (Doming could withstand any efforts in that dion March 18. Bro. Titus was in his rection, as the people were conserving
seventy-eightyear and for neiriy their resources. ;
fhtHv vonra lino WvoA In T trAam
"We shall not run short of any- '8I1(í limine. líe was Past Grand
the future, as we havo not in
thing'in
Master of Masons of Arizona and wis the past," he said, , referring to the
San Antonio, Tex., April 4. Lieut. elected Knight Commander of the meat consumption in
ine cnan- John E. Mort, who was tried by court fourt of Honor in October, 1913. His cellor declared it was the intention of
martial on charges arising from his lour nd useful life is full of Masonic Germany's enemies to extend the war
leading a detachment of enlisted men history and he was on of the ea.'ly to the women and children by starva- across the Rio Grande, near Browns- settlers in southwestern. New Mexico. tion and eticlaimed that no
wan very activa in the Scott'sii ed person could blame that country
ville, to recover two soldiers detained by Mexicans, has been found Rite, attending most of the reunions for defending
ltseu Dy wnatever
means at its command.
to be repri- held.
guilty and sentenced
James Wilkinson died of pneumonia
"Our enemies wish to destroy uni-- i
manded, according to an announceat Albuquernue on the evening of ted, free Germany," the chancellor
ment todav by .General Funston.
Lieut. Mort will be released at once March 21. Had' death stayed Its han.l went on.
woull
and restored to duty. He is now held three years Bro. Wilkinson
"Tbey desire that Germany shall be
at Mercedes, Texas, but has been or- have reached man's allotted three again as weak as during past centur
dered transferred to the second field score and ten. He was one of the oI'' ies, a prey of all lusts of domination
timers of Albuquerque and receive-- ! of her neighbors and the scapegoat of
artillery, now in the Philippines.
the Scottish Rite degrees at the Firs Europe, beaten back forever in the doreunion. He was active in business minion of economic volume, even aft
circles and hsd a wide Circle cl er the war. That is what our enemies
friends and admirers throughout th mean wnen mey speais or oenniuve
state.
destruction "of Prussia's military
All of our late departed brothers power.
The state land commissioner today
The
"And what is our intention?
were burled under the ausoices of Maremitted to the state treasurer
March re- sonic Jxxlees or a Masonic escort ac- sense and aim of this war is for us
25, the total of the
ceipts from the lease and sale of companied the remains to the tn'n. the creation of a Germany so firmly.
state lands. To this total leases con- It is fervently hoped that the BullnMn un'ted,-- so strongly protected, that no
r will feel the temptation to
will not be called upon to chronicle "
tributed $12,641.09, and sales
any further deaths Jn the near future. annihilate us, that everyone in the
--
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